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FO REW O RD

C O NSERVATIO N LAWS IN PHYSICS represent
simplification in Nature. They arise due to underly-
ing  sym metries  in  the  mathematical  description  of

our physical world. Thus, violat ions of expected sym metries have
wide-ranging impacts on our perception of Nature. The unequivo-
cal demonstration in 1957 of the violation of mirror sym metry
(bet ter known as parity violation) in the weak in teractions shook
the physics com m unity. What was particularly shocking to purists
was the fact that parity violation was pervasive in the weak in ter-
actions and that the size of the violation was maximal. Order was
restored when physicists realized that parity was simply the wrong
sym metry; the weak in teractions are sym metrical under the com-
bined operation of charge conjugat ion and parity, known as CP.

But this tidy picture fell apart in 1964, when Val Fitch, James
Cronin, James Christenson, and Rene Turlay observed small, but
significant, violations of CP sym metry in the decays of long-lived,
neutral K mesons. Fur ther experiments demonstrated that these
par ticles decayed ever so slightly less often to electrons than to

SLAC’s ne w Director

shares his thoughts

about the race

to understand w hy

the Universe is made

of matter.
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their an tiparticles, positrons—thereby providing
a possible link between the phenomenon of CP
violation and the asym metry between mat ter
and  an timat ter.  In 1967 Andrei Sakharov pro-
posed an idea for how our mat ter-dominated
Universe  might  have  emerged  from the Big Bang,
which produced equal amounts of mat ter and
an timatter. One of the key elements in this
theory is t he requirement of CP violation. What
appears as a tiny violation of CP sym metry in the
weak interactions could well be a critical reason
why we exist.

While the dominan t Standard Model of par ti-
cle physics incorporates the phenomenon of CP
violat ion, the correct ness of this implemen tat ion
is not experimen tally verified. In addition, the
Standard Model fails miserably in i ts abili ty to
predic t correctly the observed ratio of protons-to-
photons in our Universe. The size of this ratio,  a
key relic of the Big Bang, is directly related to the
“strength” of CP viola tion, whose role  was to
transfor m a  mat ter-an timat ter  sym metric  birth
in to an ever-so-slightly mat ter-favored infancy.
As  the  mat ter-an timat ter  soup  cooled,  pairwise
annihilations produced the sea of photons recog-
nized today as the cosm ic background radiation.
Because of the t iny asym metry, however, some
mat ter was left in tact, leading to our proton-
dominated Universe. The larger the strength of
CP violation, the greater the init ial asym metry
and thus the larger the relic proton-to-photon
ratio. There exist al ternative models of CP viola-
tion beyond the Standard Model that predict
proton-to-photon rat ios in line with observa-
tions. It is crucial to make detailed measure-
ments of CP violation that have the capabili ty of
challenging all these models and establishing an
experimen tal basis for its origin.

The st udy of CP violation in the neu tral kaon
system con tinues to be fruitful. Recen t results
from Fer milab and CERN are achieving
impressive levels of precision, establishing the
evidence for direct CP violat ion. T he Phi Factory
in Frascati will soon begin producing data to add
to this knowledge. But to challenge the Standard
Model in a definitive way requires measurements
of the decays of the K meson’s heavy “brother,”
the B meson. N eutral B meson decays offer a
broad spectru m of channels whose measure-
ments will directly confront the predictions of
the Standard Model. What ten years ago was just
a gleam in experimenters’ eyes is now becoming
reality as facili ties capable of producing and
studying huge samples of B mesons are coming
to fruition. The CDF experim ent at Fer milab has
shown that i t is capable of making CP-violation
measurements  of B mesons; along with t he D0
experiment, it awaits the first run of the new
Main Injector. At DESY,  the HERA-B experiment
will  soon com mence data taking. But, the broad-
est at tack on CP-violation will likely come from
the two asym metric B factories,  one at SLAC and
one at KEK. These two facilit ies have recently
begun taking data and should produce their first
results wit hin a year. The articles in this issue
describe the capabilit ies of these different ap-
proaches to the great challenge of understanding
the origin of CP violation.

We are now poised at the onset of what will
surely be an importan t chapter in our under-
standing of CP violat ion. The next few years
should be exci ting indeed.
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T’S A RACE with no
star ting poin t, no fixed
course, and really no
rules at all: walk, run,
ride, do anything you
want. For m a team, as

big as you like. Build any sor t of ma-
chine you wish with whatever mon-
ey you can get your hands on. Just
get to the finish line first.

That finish line isn’t a par ticular
place bu t a new understanding of a
sym metry (or rather, an almost sym-
metry) of the Universe. This rather in-
choate race is just now coming into
focus. Teams in Tsukuba, Hamburg,

Chicago, Ithaca, and Palo Alto have
been preparing for the final stretch
the last year or two.

No one an nounced t his race. It be-
gan spon taneously in the 1980s when
physicists realized that t hey could use

the newly discovered B mesons to ex-
plore the violation of CP sym metry in

novel ways. This was welcome because ever
since its discovery in 1964, CP violation has been a particularly

Only w hen the race is over can w e expect

to kno w w here the finish line is.
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enigmatic, if subtle, phenomenon. CP sym metry was salvaged from the
wreckage of the separate sym metries parity (P) and charge conjugation (C). For
thirty-five years its violation has been a preoccupation of particle physics.

Just as the hu man eye searches for sym metries, pat terns of ident ical ap-
pearance, particle physicists seek sym metries in Nature. Some of these are
sym metries of space and time: Nature looks pret ty m uch the same in every
direction and in every place, and the same today as yesterday. Other sym me-
tries are less obvious, especially sym metries that assert that one particle is
the look-alike par tner of another. For example the neu tron and proton for m
such a pair, related by a sym metry called isospin invariance; t heir masses
differ by only 0.13 percen t, and their in teractions with other neutrons and
protons are quite similar. Nonetheless, in mat ter t hey behave in dramatical-
ly differen t ways, because one is neutral and the other electrically charged.
The isospin sym metry that relates the neu tron and proton is not respected
by t he electromagnetic force: the sym metry is said to be broken by electro-
magnetism.

The progress in understanding elementary particles is a story of uncover-
ing unsuspected sym metries and then struggling to understand what breaks
them. The Standard Model of part icle physics is based on a sym metry like
the one that connects the neu tron and proton, but it makes m uch more im-
probable pairs. The electron, the st uff responsible for all chemistry (and thus,
life) is appoin ted the par tner of a scarcely observable neu trino. More precise-
ly, t he electron that spins clockwise around its direction of motion (a left-
handed electron) is the par tner of t he neutrino whose spin is similarly ori-
ented. The evidence for this bizarre iden tificat ion is compelling.

Why is a distinction made between left-handed and righ t-handed parti-
cles? Before 1956 physicists thought such a distinction could hardly be fun-
damental. Surely one could build one laboratory and another that was its
mirror image and obtain identical results in the t wo. To be thorough, you
could hire left-handed graduate studen ts to work in one and righ t-handed
ones  for  the  other.  Each setup would simply be the  mirror  image of  the
other. In 1956, Tsu ng-Dao Lee and Chen Ning Yang pointed ou t t hat t here

!
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invariance (C). If C sym m etry were
respected, the antiparticle of the elec-
t ron wo uld be e m it ted left-handed
like the electron itself.

Even t hough bot h C and P sym-
metries were lost, if they were com-
bined, the result might still be a true
sym metry. CP would change the left-
handed electron into the right-handed
positron. These were both seen in nu-
clear decays, so it appeared that the
combination CP, though not eit her
C or P separately, was respected by
the weak in teractions.

But in 1964 CP sym metry, too, fell
in a  s t udy of  decays of  ne u t ral K
m esons. T here are t wo such par t i-
cles. One “K-short’’ (KS) decays in less
than a billion th of a second. The “K-
long’’ (KL) lives 500 times as long (see
bottom illustration on the next page).
This difference could be understood
in ter ms of CP.  When CP acts on an
object  i t  ge nerally  changes  i t  in to
som et h ing qu i t e differen t: a left-
handed elec tron beco m es a righ t-
handed posi tron. So m e  sys te m s,
though, are turned into t hemselves
and these fall into two categories: CP-
even and CP-odd. In 1964 the KS was
t hough t to be purely eve n, w h ich
would per mit i t to decay to CP-even
states π +π − and π 0π 0, while these de-
cays would be forbidden for the CP-
odd KL. Because the KL lacks these op-
por tuni t ies  to  disin tegrate,  i t  lives
longer. Ho wever, a careful experi-
m en t by Ja m es Christenson, Jam es
Cronin, Val Fitch, and Rene Turlay
showed that about two KL’s in a thou-
sand decay to π +π − , in violat ion of
the supposed CP sym metry.

In t he subsequen t  t h ir ty-five
years, CP violation has been the sub-
jec t of inves t igat io n by ever m ore
thorough experiments. Why has such

was no evidence, at least for the weak
interactions like the beta-decay of ra-
dioactive nuclei, t hat t hese labora-
tories would be equivalent. Indeed,
in 1957 w hen Mada me Chen-Shing
Wu and her collaborators tested the
pari ty sym m et ry (P) t hat  connects
left-handed arrange m ents to righ t-
handed ones, they found that the weak
interactions could tell the difference
between them. The two mirror-image
laboratories got different results.

One manifestation of this parity
violation was t hat electrons emit ted
in beta decay were overwhel mingly
left-handed (instead of being equally
right-handed and left-handed), show-
ing that parity was violated as much
as it possibly could be. On the other
hand, when positrons were emit ted,
they e merged predominan tly righ t-
handed. This violated another possi-
ble sym m etry: charge conjugat ion

Madame Chen-Shing Wu and Wolfgang
Pauli. In 1930, Pauli proposed that in
nuclear beta decay the emitted electron
was accompanied by a light neutral par-
ticle, the neutrino. In 1957, Madame Wu,
with her collaborators, Raymond Hay-
ward, Dale Hoppes, and Ralph Hudson
from the National Bureau of Standards,
showed that parity is violated in beta
decay. (Courtesy AIP Emilio Segrè Visual
Archives)
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enor m ous effor t bee n expe nded?
First, CP is clearly a very fundamen-
t al sy m m etry, or ra t her near sym-
m etry.  When  co m bined  wit h  t im e-
reversal invariance, i t gives t he
combination CPT, which is believed
on very fu nda m en tal  t heoret ical
grounds to be a true, unbroken, sym-
m etry. Thus if CP fails, T m ust fail
in an exactly compensating way. Sec-
ond,  Andrei Sak harov argued con-
vincingly in 1967 that CP violation is
probably essen tial to t he creation of
t he apparent preponderance of mat-
ter over antimat ter in the Universe.
In other words, without CP violation
probably all mat ter and an ti mat ter
would have annihilated leaving noth-
ing tangible behind. Thus CP viola-
t ion is eviden tly at the heart of the
m aterial world.

If CP sym metry held true, t he KS
and KL would be purely even and odd
respect ively. One cou ld not be
changed  in to  the  o ther. Since CP
sy m m etry is not com plet ely re-
spected, the odd and even states can
change back and forth, one in to the
other. Physicists say they “m ix.” Is
t his the only source of CP violation?
Very careful st udy of t he decays of
the neutral K meson can answer this
question, and just such st udies have
been going on ever since the discov-
ery of CP viola tion. Experi men ts at
CER N and Fer m ilab no w see m to
have convincing evidence that CP vi-
olation comes not just from the mix-
ing of the CP-odd and CP-even states
of the K.

In 1972 ,  Mako to Kobayashi  an d
Toshihide Maskawa proposed an ex-
planat ion of CP violation wit hin the
Standard Model. T hey recognized
t hat if there were three generat ions
of quarks, as we now know there are,

K
Short

K
Long

π+

π–

π°

π°

π°

Decay Tim e 0.9 × 10–10 Second

Decay Tim e 0.5 × 10–7 Second

K mesons have two different life spans.
One type of kaon, the K-short, decays
quickly into two pions, whereas the other
decays slowly into three pions. The
difference in behavior comes from the
two kaons having opposite CP symme-
try. Only rarely however, the K-long can
also decay into two pions, proving that
CP can be violated.

there could be a misalignment among
them. If that misalignment were sim-
ply like a spatial rotation, described
by t h ree angles, no CP viola t ion
would arise. But in general the mis-
align ment needs four angles for i t s
description, and in that case, CP sym-
metry is violated. The misalign ment
is often represented by a complex 3×3
m atrix, called t he Cabibbo-
Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) matrix.

This dramatic prediction is about
to be tested in experiments at SLAC ,
KEK (in Japan), DESY (in Germ any),
Fermilab (in Illinois), and at CESR (in
New York).  The experiments  with K
mesons are not easily compared with
t he t heory of Kobayashi and
Mask awa.  T h e  ne w  experi m e n t s,
w hic h u se B m esons ins tead of K
m esons,  will  confron t  t he t heory
directly.

B mesons are a lot like K mesons.
Every meson is made of a quark and
an antiquark. In a K0 meson there is
a d quark and a n s an tiquark.  T he
m eson  wit h  a d an tiquark and an s
quark is called a K

—0 (“kay-zero-bar”).
The KS and KL are combinations of K0
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How ca n  we t es t CP sy m m etry
wit h B mesons? The simplest way is
to ask whether the decays B0→ J/ψKS
and B—0→ J/ψKS happen in exactly t he
sa me way. CP sym metry would re-
quire the m to be iden tical since t he
action of CP on a B0 makes a B—0 while
it turns J/ψKS in to itself.

But if we observe J/ψKS in a detec-
tor, how can we deter mine whether
i t  ca m e  fro m  a B0 or  a B—0? T his
requires a physicist-detect ive to
examine telltale clues in the remain-
der of the event. The b quark is always
produced toget her wit h an an t i-b
quark. If evidence can be found for a
b quark elsewhere in the event, then
it must have been an anti b quark (and
thus a B0 meson) that decayed into the
J/ψKs. T his detective work is called
“tagging.”

Act ually, neu tral B m esons are
more cunning than this. They change
into their antipar ticles and back on
a regular basis, seventy billion times
a second. This makes tagging some-
what harder. When the b and ant i-b
are produced so that t hey act inde-
penden t ly, we can forget abou t all
these oscillations and simply take an
average. This is what happens when
B’s are produced in high-energy col-
lisions of protons, as they will be at
Fer milab and at t he HERA accelera-
tor at DESY.

At the electron-positron colliders
coming on line at SLAC and KEK, the
sit uation is totally differen t. There
the machine energies are fixed so that
t he electron and posi tron com bine
wit h just t he righ t energy to make
exac t ly one B0 and one B—0.  Each
oscilla tes back and for t h bet ween
par t icle and an t ipar t icle, bu t wi t h
t heir oscilla t ions synchronized so
t hat if one decays as a B0 t hen t he

and K—0.  The B m esons are exact ly
analogous,  except  t hat  they have a
very heavy b quark in place of t he
much lighter s quark. Although the b
quark itself became known in 1977, B
mesons were discovered only in 1982.

T he B m eson is a m as ter of dis-
gu ises.  I t  disappears i n doze ns of
ways, using each no more than a few
percen t of t he ti m e. An especially
nice decay is B0→ J/ψKS. It is at t rac-
tive because t he J/ψ is an extraordi-
nary par t icle. Cal led J by Sa m uel
Ting and his collaborators who found
i t  a t Brook haven a nd psi (ψ) by
Burton Richter and his collaborators,
w ho  fou nd  i t  sim ul t aneously  a t
SLAC , t his par ticle decays in to t he
s t u n n ingly  si m ply  s t a t es e+e− and
µ+µ−—pairs of charged particles that
are easily iden tified. Unfortunately,
only one B m eson in 2000 decays to
J /ψKS, and on ly 12 percen t of t hese
have t he wonderful e +e− or µ +µ − sig-
nat ure.

Toshihide Maskawa, left, currently Director of the Yukawa Institute at Kyoto
University, Kyoto, Japan, and Makoto Kobayashi, professor at the Institute of Particle
and Nuclear Studies at the High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK)
in Tsukuba, Japan. For a photograph of the pair when they were students, see
page 24.
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ot her m ust be a B—0 at t hat very in-
s ta n t .  To tes t CP violat ion in t h is
case, we need to tag one B and mea-
sure the time un til the other decays,
for during that time it continues to
osci lla te. A typical B m akes only
abou t a quarter of an oscillation be-
fore decaying, bu t som e live m uch
longer.

At SLAC and KEK physicists study
t he behavior of B mesons as a func-
tion of the time interval between the
decays of the two mesons produced
in a single even t . To do t h is, t heir
electron-posit ron colliders are op-
erated in a novel way: the energies of
t he elect rons are raised to abou t
9 GeV while the positrons have only
3 GeV. When the two collide, t he re-
sulting resonan t state,ϒ (4S), is mov-
ing a t  m ore t ha n half  t he speed of
light in t he direction of the electron
beam.  The ϒ (4S) itself decays nearly
ins tan taneously  in t o  a B0 a nd B— 0.
These mesons themselves decay, first
one t hen t he ot her, after t raveling
t ypical ly abou t a quart er of a m il-
limeter. By carefully tracing the paths
of the decay products, the locations
of the two decays can be determined.
T he distance between t hese poin ts
is a measure of the time that elapsed
bet ween the two decays.

The “gold-plated” decay B0→J/ψKS
will be the im m ediate goal of every
CP viola t ion experi m en t u sing B
m esons because it occurs not so in-
frequen tly and is easy to spot. More-
over, the interpretation of the results
will be straigh tforward.

CP viola t ion m easurem en ts are
convenien t ly displayed in a figure
called the “unitarity triangle,” which
represents t he CKM matrix and thus
the Kobayashi-Maskawa model of CP
viola t ion (see t he ar t icle by David

Hi t lin  and Sheldon Sto ne i n t he
Win ter 1991 Bea m Line, Vol. 21 ,
No. 4). Three sides of the triangle and
i ts three angles can all be measured
independen t ly.  The CP m easure-
ments using B mesons determine the
angles of the triangle. By measuring
B0→ J/ψKS the angle known as β can
be deter mined. Infor mation on the
sides come from a variety of experi-
m en ts  incl uding B decays not  in-
volving CP violation. The goal is to
check the consistency of all the mea-
surements by seeing whether the tri-
angle constructed from t he knowl-
edge of its sides has angles that agree
with t hose measured independently
in CP violation experi ments.

The Cornell electron-positron col-
lider, CESR ,  has equal energies for
elect rons and posi trons and so t he
detector t here, CLEO, canno t m ea-
sure CP violation in the same way as
the SLAC a nd KEK experi m en ts
BABAR and BELLE.  The CLEO collab-
oration and the ARGUS collaboration
at DESY discovered m uch of what is
known so far  about B mesons. CESR
will con tribu te to tests of CP viola-
tion by extending its measurements
of t he sides of the u nitarity triangle
and by another kind of CP-violation
measuremen t t hat does not require
knowing time differences.

T he decays of neu tral B m esons
into two pions can determine the an-
gle known as α.  This measurement
will take m uch longer because these
decays are very infrequent. Moreover,
t he  in terpret a t ion of  t hese  resul ts
will not be straightforward. The third
angle γ is also very difficu l t to
measure. There will be very intense
co mpet it ion to  m easure β over the
next two years or so. This will likely
be followed by more detailed and dif-
ficult measurements directed at t he
remaining angles.

The competition between exper-
i m en tal t ea m s, so m e using nearly
identical techniques, and others us-
ing ut terly different approaches, will
surely provide s t ringen t checks on
the results obtained. Naturally, each
team is anxious to show that its ap-
proach to CP violation experi ments
is a good one. Will the clean even ts
of the electron-positron annihilation
prove m ore effect ive than t he m es-
sier, bu t m uch more copious, events
found in prot on-an tipro to n colli-
sions? Will the stationary target used
at HERA prove a better geometry than
the colliding beams at Fer milab?

Will all the groups reach the end?
And wil l t hey all reach t he sa m e
end—t he sa m e pic t ure of CP viola-
tion? Only when the race is over can
we expect to know where the finish
line is. This issue of the Beam Line
serves as a progra m for this co mpe-
tition, outlining t he teams and their
strategies. Handicapping the race is
left to t he readers.

Will the clean events

of the electron-positron

annihilation prove

more effective than

the messier but much

more copious ones found

in proton-antiproton

collisions?
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After All These Years

by PERSIS S. DRELL
Cornell Still Producing B



T HE CORNELL ELECTRO N STORAGE RIN G
CESR was designed in 1975 to produce collisions of
8 GeV beams of positrons and elec trons. Its accom-

panying all-purpose solenoidal detector CLEO surrounds the
electron-positron collision poin t and records the fragmen ts
emerging from their annihilations. During the construction
of CESR, in 1977, Leon Leder man’s group at Fer milab discov-
ered the first evidence for the bot tom, or b, quark. It was an
incredible stroke of good for tune for us. The 5 GeV mass of
this quark meant that CESR could easily produce particles
containing them . Although the original goal of CLEO was to
explore t he physics of electron-posi tron collisions up to an
energy of 16 GeV, it quickly became clear that the physics of
the b quark was going to dominate the experimental pro-
gra m. Indeed, B mesons were discovered in 1982 using the
CLEO detector, which has studied them ever since.

CESR’s luck didn’t stop there. Not only was the machine
serendipitously well suited to produce B mesons, but the B
meson has also turned ou t to be m uch more in teresting than
anyone ever expected.

The initial st udies at CLEO (and the ARGUS detector
studying B mesons at DESY in Ger many) focused on estab-
lishing the bot tom quark as t he partner of another heavy
quark k nown as top. There were important measuremen ts of
the semileptonic decay rate and t he energy spectru m of re-
sulting leptons, which established t hat decay via the char m
quark c, b → cW−, is the dominant decay mode of t he b quark.
These studies, combined with measurements elsewhere of
the B meson lifetime, allowed t he b → cW− coupling strength
of t he CKM matrix, Vcb,  to be deter mined.

BEA M LINE 11

Mesons 10 million B meson

pairs isn’t  bad,

but nevertheless

CESR and CLEO

eagerly push

for w ard to unlock

the secrets of the

b quark.
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However,  t wo m easure m en ts
made t he B meson fron t-page news
in the  physics  com m unity.  In 1987,
the ARG US collaboration observed a
large ra te for BB

– m ixi ng.  T he  t wo
species can change in to each ot her
billions of tim es per second. One in-
terpretation of t his behavior (which
turned out to be correct) was that the
top quark is very massive. The sec-
ond i mpor tan t  result  ca m e in 1989
from CLEO ,  which observed t hat B
m esons can decay to fi nal s ta tes
without a charm quark in them. This
resul t  m ean t  t h at B m esons were
pri m e candidates to help elucidate
one of the great mysteries of Nature:
the question of the matter-dominated
Universe. The first result meant that
rare B meson decays are an excellent
probe of  new physics beyond t he
Standard Model. Nobody really ex-
pects t hat B meson decays will pro-
vide conclusive answers to w hy

matter dominates in t he Universe—
or that the B meson will silence the
lingering questions abou t poten tial
sources of  new physics beyond t he
Standard Model. But many hope that
B mesons will probe the role that CP
violation might play in creating t he
cosmic mat ter/anti mat ter asym me-
try, as well as provide hin ts of new
physics a t or below t he TeV scale.
In teres t  in t he B m eson has grow n
dramatically in the two decades since
its discovery!

As t he B m eson has becom e in-
creasingly well understood through
detailed studies of its decays , the de-
sire has grown to produce and detect
m a ny m ore of t he m . Ever since i t
was first  turned on,  the CESR accel-
era tor  has  been  con t inuously  up-
graded to sat isfy t he see mingly in-
satiable de mands of experimen ters.
T he  figure  a t  left  shows t he  in t e-
grated lu minosi ty (w hich is direct-
ly related to the number of B mesons)
delivered per month, and always t he
demand is for more. When CESR first
operated in Septe mber 1979, it had
a single bunch of electrons and a sin-
gle bunch of  positrons in t he sa m e
circu lar orbi t colliding head-on a t
t wo opposi te  places in t he r ing.  A
steady series of upgrades followed;
a “pretzel” orbit scheme allowed the
s torage of up to seve n bu nches in
each beam withou t their colliding at
m ultiple points around the ring. The
final focusing quadrupole magnets
were i nser ted inside t he CLEO de-
tector to decrease the cross-sectional
area of the bea ms w hen they in ter-
sect, t hus increasing the luminosity.
A small crossing angle of 2 millira-
dians in troduced at the in tersection
poin t allowed 45 bunches  in  each
bea m to circula te i n side-by-side
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A plot of the integrated luminosity per
month of the CESR accelerator from 1981
until the February 1999 shutdown for the
current upgrade. The height of each bar
is directly proportional to the number of
B meson pairs produced each month.
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pretzel orbi ts, colliding a t a single
point in the cen ter of t he detector.

By February 15, 1999,  w hen  a
m uch-improved CESR turned off for
ano t her upgrade, t he collider had
achieved a world-record peak lum i-
nosity of 8×1032 cm−2s−1 and had pro-
duced over 10 m illion pairs of b
quarks for  t he CLEO detec tor. T he
main components of this current up-
grade are to replace t he copper m i-
crowave cavities in the machine with
niobiu m superconducting ones and
t o ins t all  new superconduc ting
quadrupole focusing magnets around
t he interaction point. In addition to
providing s t ronger focusing of t he
beams, the new quadrupole magnets
also help m ini m ize t he long range
bea m-bea m in teract ion, where dif-
ferent electron and positron bunches
in teract as they approach and depart
fro m t he ac t ual poin t of collision.
T he superconduct ing cavit ies will
feed power to the beams m uch more
efficien t ly and also lower t he i m-
pedance of t he machine, thus help-
ing reduce m ulti-bunch beam insta-
bili t ies.  Addit ional  work is  being
done so t hat t he CESR vacuum sys-
t e m will be able to ha ndle the in-
creased curren ts, and the linac will
feed electrons and posi t rons to t he
machine more rapidly. When the up-
grade is finished, the rate of B meson
production should increase by yet an-
ot her factor of 2; when it turns back
on t his fall, the lum inosity will ap-
proach 2×1033cm−2s−1.

T he CLEO collaborat ion has
steadily upgraded its detector as well.
When i t  firs t  t urned on in 1979,  it s
m ain goal was to establish t he basic
properties of the b quark. The essen-
tial feat ures of t he detector were ex-
cellent particle-tracking capabilities

and the ability to detect the charged
leptons t hat  would be the sm oking
gun for t he weak decay of a heavy
quark. As t he CLEO effort mat ured,
the importance of high-efficiency de-
tec t ion of pho tons fro m decays of
neutral pions became clear. Upgraded
in 1989 to CLEO II, t he detector in-
cluded even bet ter t racking wit h a
new drift chamber and vertex detec-
tor, as well as a spectacular cesiu m
iodide calori m eter wi t h high effi-
ciency and good resolu t ion for de-
tect i ng 10 MeV to 5 GeV phot ons.
Further upgraded in 1995 with the ad-
dition of a three-layer, double-sided
silicon detector, the CLEO detector
has n ow recorded t he decays of
10 million B meson pairs.

In CLEO II the physics focus shift-
ed fro m t he ini t ial m easure m en ts
of the basic properties of b quarks to
detailed studies of quark mixing. The
B m eson is a wonderful laboratory
for deter m ining t he para m eters  of
quark mixing, and CLEO II has made
measure ments of t wo of t he m—Vcb

and Vu b wit h ever increasing preci-
sion. It has also done detailed studies
of the dyna mics of B m eson decays
and verified that (at least at tree level)
the Standard Model picture of quark
mixing is correct.

While not all of the CLEO II data
are fully analyzed, many rare decays
are also being m easured. T his will
continue as the large data set is fully
exploited. New higher-order process-
es t hat have been discovered offer
useful windows on new physics. As
one exa mple, measurem en ts of t he
rate for the b → sγ decay are already
probing physics at the 600 GeV mass
scale; a new particle this heavy could
significantly alter t he rates for such
decays from t hose predicted by t he
Standard Model. Rare decays (which
occur once in every 10,000 or 100,000
B decays) are definitely a growth in-
dustry right now. One of the goals for
CLEO’s fu ture is to continue to use B
m esons to look for  physics beyond
the Standard Model by s t udying
these highly suppressed processes.

The  curren t  upgrade  of  the  de-
tector  to CLEO III,  now being co m-
pleted, is designed to meet t he chal-
lenges of t hese physics goals. Two
major areas of investigation will be
con t i nued st udies of rare decay
modes and studies that probe direct
CP violation through the decays such
as B → ππ and B → Kπ. A crucial as-
pect of the detector upgrade is the ad-
di t ion of a high-perfor m ance ring-
i m aging Cerenkov detec tor t o i m-
prove CLEO’s ability to dist inguish
pions from kaons wi t h high effi-
ciency. T he CLEO III detector  will
also have i m proved t rack ing capa-
bilities with a new silicon vertex de-
tector and drift chamber. In addition,
upgraded data-handling capabili ties

The greatest triumph

of all w ill be

to find surprising

ne w physics w here

w e least expect it .
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will help us cope wit h CESR’s in-
creased luminosity. The figure on the
left  shows a sch e m at ic of  t he new
detector. The componen ts are now
being asse m bled a nd tes ted, wi t h
ins talla t ion scheduled t o be co m-
pleted in September 1999.

If  t he CKM m at rix (see t he pre-
vious art icle by Rober t Cahn) pro-
vides t he com plete explanat ion for
quark m ixing—an d if  t here are no
new and surprising heavy part icles
to be discovered—then the work ac-
co m plished in t he n ex t decade or
so by CLEO III and our colleagues at
Belle and BABAR will be a triu mph of
detailed and precise m easurements.
T hey will expose t he B m eson sys-
t e m i n all i t s co m plexi ty and ele-
gance. What we hope, however, is
that our luck will continue and that
t he B m eson is in fact m uch richer
than we can curren tly imagine. Per-
haps the value of the mixing angle β
will be inconsisten t wit h t he m ea-
sure m en ts of  t he sides of  t he CKM
triangle, or the CP violation pat tern
observed in K decays. Perhaps t he
rates of  cer ta in rare B decays will
t urn ou t su rprisingly large or s tar-
t lingly sm all w hen com pared wit h
Standard Model expecta t ions. T he
greatest triumph of all will be to find
surprising ne w physics w here we
least expect it!

Muon Cha mbers

Magnet Iron

Magnet Coil

Calorim eter

Drift Cha mber

Silicon Vertex Detector
Beam Pipe

Superconducting
and Rare-Earth
Q uadrupole Magnets

Cerenkov Detector

A cutaway view of the CLEO III detector. The calorimeter, magnet, and muon system
are preserved from CLEO II. The Cerenkov detector, drift chamber, and silicon de-
tector are new. Also shown are the new CESR superconducting and rare-earth
quadrupole magnets that are part of the machine upgrade.



ORLDWIDE IN TEREST in learning more
abou t t he inner-workings of par ticles
con taining b quarks which
prompted the con-

struction of new B factories
at Stanford and
Tsukuba for
the

BABAR and BELLE experimen ts also
led to a radically different approach in

Hamburg called HERA-B. T he scientific
goals of HERA-B are similar to those of t he new electron-
positron collider experiments—searching for new phenomena
beyond t he real m of t he Standard Model of par ticle physics
by test ing whether i ts ideas can explain subt le asym metries
among electric charge, space, and t ime on the subatomic
level—bu t t he experi men tal techniques employed are very
differen t.

HERA-B uses protons from the 920 GeV HERA proton stor-
age ring* at the Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron (DESY) in
Hamburg, Ger many. Protons hit stationary nuclei in fine wire
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HERA-B
Variations on a Standard Model Theme
by ROY SCHWITTERS

W

*HER A is an electron-proton collider, but the electrons are not  used by
HER A-B.
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targets su rrou nding t he bea m pro-
ducing hosts of subatomic particles,
am ong which are part icles con tain-
ing b quarks t hat are detected and
measured by the HERA-B apparatus.

ACCELERAT ORS & DETECTORS
CHOICES, CHOICES!

HERA-B, BABAR, and BELLE offer text-
book examples of the diverse choic-
es possible bet ween types of bea m
and target particles, accelerators, and
detectors for pursuing ou tstanding
physics questions. These choices in-
volve technical and financial trade-
offs of m any kinds, bu t ult i m ately
come down to judgments that are the
art of experim ental science.

HERA-B grew ou t of the pioneer-
ing studies of the b-quark system by
t he ARG US group work ing on t he
D ORIS elec tron-posit ron collider a t
DESY. In t he early 1990s physicis ts
associated with ARGUS also sough t
a higher-in tensi ty collider to com-
pete with new machines then being
proposed at SLAC , KEK, and Cornell.
DESY chose not to construct a B fac-
tory because of the cost and effort re-
quired, bu t as is so often t he case,
co m pelling science beca m e t he
“ mot her  of  inven t ion.” ARG US
physicists recognized t hat b quarks
could be produced in proton-nucleus
collis ions using the exist ing HERA
ring. The choice puts severe demands
on detec tor  t ech nology bu t  eli m i-
nates the need to build two new stor-
age rings.

The key new idea was ingenious:
place a fine wire beside t he bea m
stored in HERA and protons moving
relatively far from the center of the
beam will preferentially strike i t be-
cause there are no other obstructions

nearby. The pro ton-n ucleus colli-
sions are energetic enough to produce
pairs of par t icles con taining b and
anti-b quarks that can be measured
i n an experi m en t . The fine wire
would also precisely locate the point
of collision, a significan t technical
advantage for experim en ts.

Protons behave quite different ly
than electrons in high energy storage
rings because of their two t housand
times larger rest-mass. Synchrotron
radiation dominates the performance
of high energy electron-positron stor-
age rings but plays essentially no role
in even our highest energy proton ac-
celerators, the Fermilab Tevatron and
HERA. Minor errors in the fields that
guide electrons around storage rings
can be co m plet ely m asked by t he
ebb and flow of synchrotron radia-
tion and t he radiofrequency power
needed t o co m pe nsa te for i t . T his
is  not  t he case with protons—t heir
m ot ion feels  t he su m of al l  m i nor
per turbing influences over the mil-
lions and millions of miles they trav-
el around a storage ring in the hours
they are captured. The mechanics of
chaos come into play and individual

protons gradually m igrate out ward
from ideal pat hs at t he cen ter of the
bea m,  for ming t he  “ halo” of  par t i-
cles  w h ich  h i t  t he HERA-B target
wires, while not affecting the other
collider experimen ts; HERA-B runs
sim ultaneously  wit h  t hem with  li t-
tle or no in terference.

A critical factor in the success of
the  nex t-genera t ion b-par t icle ex-
perimen ts will be the yield of “gold-
plated” events, events displaying cer-
tain decay modes like B0→ J/ψK0

S that
are expected to manifest the particle-
an t ipar t icle asy m m etries m ost ea-
gerly sough t. One of the great chal-
lenges to the accelerator physicists
of the electron-positron B factories is
achieving unpreceden ted lum inosi-
t ies required to produce sufficien t
n u m bers of even ts. O ne of t he ad-
vantages of the proton-wire approach
is t hat sufficien t collision rates are
relatively easy to obtain and have al-
ready been demonstrated in HERA.

O n t he ot her hand, producing b
quarks through collisions of protons
and nuclei (or other protons) is con-
siderably “ messier” than by electron-
positron annihilation—the strong in-
teraction produces them frequently
in m any for m s, bu t, unfort unately,
at the HERA-B energy only abou t one
pair of b quarks is produced for every
m illion collisions. When one seeks
particular gold-plated examples of b-
quark events of m ost in terest, one-
hu ndred bi llion proton-wire colli-
sions t a ke place for every nugget
fou nd! T h e ce n t ral  c h al le nge for
HERA-B is how to find t he desired
even ts  w hi le  rejec t i ng  e n or m o u s
bac kgro u n ds .  To  do  t h is ,  n e w
levels of speed a nd co m plexi ty in
t he digital processing and selection
of de t ec t o r  i n fo r m a t io n—cal l ed

One of the advantages

of the proton-w ire

approach is that

sufficient collision

rates are relatively

easy to ob tain and

have already been

demonstrated at HERA.
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“ triggering”—will be required. It is
in teres t i ng t hat , on paper, t he
projec ted capabili t ies of HERA-B,
BABAR,  and BELLE are qui te sim ilar
even t hough t he accelera tor and
detector challenges are vastly differ-
en t .  O ur confiden ce in t he prot on
approach is strengthened by the pio-
neering work of t he Collider Detec-
tor at Fermilab (CDF) group who have
published the best measurements to
date on asym m etries involving the
gold-pla ted even ts; CDF beco m es a
s trong co m pe ti tor  af ter  i m prove-
m ents to their detector and acceler-
ator are completed next year.

HERA-B target wires presen t a
“fixed-target ” to HERA’s pro tons.
Kine m at ic ru les dict a te t hat t he b
quarks and all others produced in a
collision are thrown forward in to a
relatively small range of angles about
t he proton beam direction. This has
important implications for the design
of  t he  detector: one  need  on ly  in-
strument a relatively small range of
angles, but t he n u mber of par ticles
passing through detector components
is large, i m posing severe require-
m en ts on detector elemen t size and
perfor m ance. In addi t ion, co m po-
nents m ust stand up to all the other
proton-wire collisions taking place.
To collect enough gold-plated events
in a reasonable period of t i m e, t he
rate of ordinary collisions will be in
t he range 10–40 million per second.
These particle rates are comparable
t o what will be encou n tered a t
CERN’s Large Hadron Collider (LHC).
O ur abili ty to design and build de-
tector  componen ts suitable for  the
for m idable HERA-B environ m ent
res ts  on det ector R& D carried ou t
in an ticipat ion of  t he LH C and  the
Superconducting Super Collider.

COLLABORATION & DETECTOR—
STATUS AN D PLANS

HERA-B is being buil t and com mis-
sioned by an in ternational collabo-
ration comprising approximately 280
physicists from institutes in China,
Den m ark, Ger many, Italy, Nether-
lands, N orway, Por t ugal, Russia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land, Ukraine, and the United States.
The collaboration formed in the early
1990s to design a detector opt imized
for b-quark physics. HERA-B was
for mally approved by DESY manage-
men t  in 1995. In spring 1999,  m ajor
par ts of the de tect or were co m-
missioned with HERA beams while
other components are still being built
and ins talled during pa uses in t he
program. The apparatus is expected
to be com pleted by the end of 1999,
and initial physics running is planned
for win ter/spring 2000.

HERA-B collaboration members in front
of the electromagnetic calorimeter. Parts
of the muon detector can be seen in the
left background.
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of charged particles. The silicon de-
tectors deter m ine t he proton-wire
collision poin t and detect secondary
vertices arising from decays of B par-
ticles. Decay vertices occur over dis-
tances of millimeters to centimeters
from t he wires because of the high
energy kinematics involved, making
them easily recognizable in t he sil-
icon detectors. Products of B-particle
decays and other particles produced
in the target wires next pass through
a ten-m e ter-long sys te m of t rack-
ing detectors and a dipole magnet for
deter m ini ng m o m en t a.  T here are
nearly 300,000 channels in the track-
i ng  sys te m . Finally, a large ring-
imaging Cerenkov detector, electron/
p h o t o n  c a l o r i m e t e r ,  a n d  m u o n
absorber/ tracker aid in particle iden-
tification and photon detection. In total,
HERA-B is  abou t  t wen ty m eters  i n
lengt h and com prises roughly one-
half million detector channels.

To date, the most vexing techni-
cal problem has been aging of track-
ing cham bers—degradat ion in per-
formance when exposed to t he large
fl uxes of par t icles expected in t he
act ual experi m en t. Extensive tes ts
involving new fabrication techniques
and opera t ing procedures indicate
that aging problems can be mitigated,
but the effor t has resulted in delays.
T he k nowledge gained in t hese
st udies, however, is of great ut ility

A basic principle underlying the
design of HERA-B is to record events
exhibiting highly distinctive decays
of B par t icles such as J /ψK0

S m en-
t ioned previously,  an d to “ tag”
w het her the t rigger par ticles com e
from decays of B par ticles or an ti-B
par ticles by observing properties of
the other particles in the same event.
T he decision to record an even t is
m ade by means of a specialized trig-
ger processor t hat exa m ines infor-
m at ion from several  detector  sub-
system s wit hin the 96 nanosecond
period of t i m e bet ween collisions,
followed by subsequen t levels of
processors using successively more
computation and more time to reach
a decision. Tagging is achieved by ex-
amining all the data recorded for the
event from a m ultiplicity of detector
types that respond differen tly to var-
ious kinds of particles. The choice of
detector componen ts and layou t fol-
lows from t hese considerations.

Eight remotely positioned target
wires  su rround  the HERA prot on
bea m . D uring a run,  one or  m ore
wires are moved in to t he beam halo;
a feedback system makes fine adjust-
m en ts to wire positions to main tain
the desired rate of proton-target-wire
collisions. Downstream from the tar-
get wires, in t he bea m vacuum, are
136,000 channels of silicon detectors
for accurately measuring trajectories

to fut ure high-in tensity hadron col-
lider  experi m en ts such as t hose
planned for the LHC .

OUTLOOK

T he next fe w years prom ise to be
landm arks in the study of the build-
ing blocks of matter with the new ex-
periments HERA-B, BABAR, and BELLE
starting up and joining ongoing and
upgraded efforts at other laboratories.
The m ultiplicity of approaches will
en sure fu ll  explora t ion of  today’s
open questions and will provide road
m aps to fu t ure inquiries which be-
come i mperative in the happy even t
that the b-quark system reveals new
m ysteries not an t icipated by t he
Standard Model. HERA-B plays a cen-
t ral role in this process bot h scien-
tifically and in lessons to be learned
about detecting B particles in intense
proton collisions,  t he likely fu t ure
pat h for this physics because of t he
superior nu mbers of B particles that
can be produced in high energy pro-
ton collisions.

The technical challenges of build-
ing a  new kind of  detector  sys te m
within tight constrain ts of time and
resources, and the fu ture promise of
the proton approach make HERA-B a
de m anding, ye t re warding experi-
ence for the rela t ively s m all group
of people crea t ing t h is in teres t ing
variation among modern detectors.

Ring Imaging
Ceren kov Coun ter

Magnet
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Vertex

Detector

Calorimeter

Transition Radiation
Detector Mirrors

M uon Detector

Target
Wires

0 m5101520

Proton
Beam

Vertex Vessel

Inner  /  Outer  Tracker

Plan view of HERA-B indicating the major
detector components and scale. The
proton beam passes through the appa-
ratus from right to left.
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MAGINE A WELL PREPARED celebrity affair.
Everything is perfectly planned. The candles match
the color of the napkins. The program has been re-
hearsed many times. Everybody is anxiously awaiting
the appearance of t he t wo superstars. Everything is

expected to go smoothly, bu t something unexpected hap-
pens. T his is the story of some uninvited par ty crashers.

The Collider Detector at Fer milab (CDF) st udies proton-
an tiproton collisions at the world’s highest energy accelera-
tor, the Tevatron Collider. The study of B mesons, subatomic
particles containing a bot tom quark, b,  is among the most
exci ting goals for CDF—although this was not at all antici-
pated when the detector was designed. The collision of a pro-
ton with an an tiproton had been considered too complex an
environ ment, in which it seemed to be too hard to iden tify
the B meson. CDF was buil t primarily to study the properties
of t he W boson, a par ticle mediating the weak force, and to
find the top quark, which was indeed discovered in 1995 (see
the article by Bill Carithers and Paul Grannis in the Fall 1995
Bea m Line, Vol. 25, No. 3).

Several features in the original detector design were how-
ever advan tageous for studies of B mesons. CDF has a large
magnetic tracking volume, in which the fligh t paths of elec-
trically charged particles are ben t, a well-segmen ted calorim-
eter to detect electrons and to measure their energy, as well
as m uon chambers that allow the detection of muons even at
low momentu m. Bu t it was the later installat ion of a silicon
micro-vertex detector in 1992 that  made the  study of B parti-
cles possible in a competitive way. This device finds the
point of origin (vertex) of particles, indicating how far a B me-
son traveled before it broke down and thus how long it lived.
In 1993, CDF physicists presen ted their first measuremen ts of

CDF—The Party Crashers
by MANFRED PAULINI

You see things as they

are and ask ‘W hy’? I

drea m things as they

never were and ask

‘W hy not’?

—George Bernard Shaw

I
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t he  life t i m es  of B m esons, dem on-
strating the capabilities of its silicon
m icro-ver tex detec tor. Since t hen,
the collaboration has pursued a broad
program studying the decays of B par-
t icles. Wit h a detector not specifi-
cally designed for B physics, we are
now par ticipating in the race to dis-
cover CP viola t io n in t he B meson
system,  com peting wi th  physicists
whose accelerators and detectors are
opt i m ized for  t his  si ngle purpose.
In this article, I illustrate why we feel
confident in joining t he celebran ts
set ting out to reveal the nature of CP
violation in B decays.

There are particular advantages to
pursuing B physics at t he Tevatron
Collider. It produces all species of B
particles, in con trast to the B facto-
ries, where only cer tain k inds of B
mesons appear. But  the  primary mo-
tivation is that the B meson produc-
tion rate is about 3000 times larger at
the Tevatron than at the B factories.
Abou t 5 billion b b

– pai rs were pro-
duced during the 1992–96 run of the
Tevatron Collider, called Run I. Pro-
ducing B particles at high rate is thus
easy. But isolating events t hat con-
tain them is a major issue, since they
are produced i n o nly one in every
thousand collisions. B mesons appear
in every fourth even t at the B facto-
ries. T he t ask a t C DF is t herefore
identifying t he desired even ts while
rejecting copious backgrounds. The
“trigger” decides whether an even t
is in teresting enough to be recorded.
In  Ru n I,  all  t riggers  used to  find B
particles were based on easily iden-
tified leptons, electrons or m uons.

Soon after CDF presented its first
B life t i m e  resul t s  i n 1993 ,  t he col-
laboration embarked on a program to
explore whether CDF would be able

to   study CP viola tion in t he B me-
son system. The best chance is with
t he “gold-pla ted” decay m ode B0

→ J/ψKS (see the illustrat ion on the
left). In general, t here are t hree in-
gredients that are essen tial to mea-
sure CP violation in this decay. First,
one needs  to reconstruct the decay
by finding π+π− pairs t hat come from
KS decays in eve n t s w here t wo
m uons from a J/ψ set off the trigger.
Approxi m a tely 400 signal even ts,
curren t ly t he world’s larges t sa m-
ple of B0 → J/ψKS, have so far been re-
constructed at CDF (see the graph on
the next page).  Now t he  life time of
t he B0 m eson t hat decayed to J/ψKS
m ust be m easured. Since B mesons
are produced independen t ly at t he
Tevat ron,  t he clock star ts  t ick ing
wit h  t he  in i t ial  proton-an t ipro ton
collision whereas at t he B factories
the clock runs from the decay of t he
first B meson to the decay of the sec-
ond one. As t he t hird ingredient, we
m ust  deter mine whether the B me-
son involved was a B0 or its antipar-
ticle B

–0. This detective work—usually
called B-flavor tagging—requires ex-
amining the remainder of the even t.
CDF physicists use cer tain clues to
tag the B0: another pion produced in
conjunction wit h t he B m eson dis-
integrating to J/ψKS, or a jet or lepton
produced by t he other B particle in
the even t (using the fact t hat B par-
t icles always co m e in pairs).  The
charge of the pion, jet, or lepton tells
us whether a B0 or B

–0 decayed to the
J/ψKS. All  these  methods are  imper-
fect, however, and cause uncertain-
t ies  in  t he  m easure m en t  of  t h e CP
asym metry. Since B flavor tagging is
the crucial element of a CP violation
measurement, CDF has done exten-
sive studies of the various methods

Je t Charge

Lepton

J/Ψ

K0
sB

B
–

π µ+

µ–

π–

π+

B particles emerging from the collision
between a proton and antiproton are rel-
atively long-lived, traveling on average
about 1 mm (dashed lines) before de-
caying. Here a B

– meson decays into a
J/ψ and a K0

s particle. The J/ψ further dis-
integrates into two muons (µ+, µ−) while
the K0

s decays further into two pions. To
determine whether the B particle was
born as a B0 or its antiparticle B

– 0 certain
clues are used: another pion produced
in conjunction with the B decay prod-
ucts, a jet, or a lepton produced by the
second B particle in the event.
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w hich do indeed work. However,
t hey are not as effective as they are
at the SLAC and KEK B factories. On
the other hand, the Tevatron’s m uch
higher product ion rate for B mesons
compensates for this disadvantage.

C DF recen t ly  dem ons tra ted i t s
ability to measure CP violation in the
B m eson syste m by applying t hese
t hree tagging methods to its sample
of 400 J/ψKS even ts. If there were no
asy m m etry, 200 of t he 400 even ts
would  come  from B0’s  and t he ot h-
er 200 from B

–0’s, and there would be
no evidence for CP violation. The ex-
istence of an asym metry would then
indicate  t hat CP sy m m etry is vio-
lated in the B meson system, result-
ing in a non-zero value for the CP vi-
olation parameter sin 2β. As it turned
ou t t he m easured C DF val ue for
sin 2β is 0.79±0.44. While this result
is a tan talizing indication that sin 2β
is non-zero, it is not conclusive proof
for CP violation in B meson decays.
Bu t i t clearly establishes t he feasi-
bility of m easuring CP asym metries
at C DF a nd is the best direct m ea-
sure m en t of  t he CP violat ion para-
m eter sin 2β in the B meson syste m
to date.

The Fermilab accelerator complex
is curren t ly being upgraded to pro-
duce an order of  magnit ude higher
event rates in the Tevatron Collider—
scheduled to run again in the su m-
mer of 2000. Within t wo years there-
after, the current data set is expect-
ed to be eclipsed by another that is
20 times larger. The CDF detector (see
illustration on the next page) is also
undergoing major upgrades, includ-
ing the charged particle tracking sys-
tem vital for the study of B particles
at CDF.  Among these  improvements
are a next-generation silicon micro-

vertex detector and a new drift cham-
ber fi lled with gas and wires used to
recons truc t  t he trajectories of par-
t icles from B decays.  A trigger up-
grade allows for higher data rates and
increases t he sophist icat ion of  t he
triggering decision. For the first time,
C DF plans to operate a track trigger
that iden tifies B decay modes  wi th
no lepto ns,  such as B0→ π+π−.  T his
trigger will use information from the
new silicon micro-vertex detector. In
addit ion, two projects t hat will sig-
nifican tly enhance the B physics ca-
pabilities of CDF have recen tly been
approved: an additional layer of sil-
icon detectors just outside the beam
pipe and a ti m e-of-fligh t syste m to
deter m ine t he velocity of part icles
and give clues about their identities.

With the im proved detector, CDF
physicist s expect to identify 10,000
B0→ J/ψKS events in two years of run-
ning. Toget her wi t h en hanced tag-
ging capabilities, this data set will al-
low the observation of CP violation
and a m easurem ent of sin 2β with a
precision of ±0.08, comparable to the
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uncertainties  projected for the B fac-
tories. Another goal of future B phys-
ics is t he observa t ion of an asy m-
m e try  in B0 → π+π− decays, th us
measuring the CP violation para me-
ter sin 2α and furt her  checking t he
consistency of the unitarity triangle.
The key to this measuremen t is t he
abili ty to t rigger on t he π+π− decay
mode. The CDF collaboration plans
to do this using  the new track trig-
ger and expects to record about 10,000
B0→ π+π− even ts in  t wo years. This
would result in an est imated preci-
sion on t he m easure m ent of  s in 2α
sim ilar  to  that  of  the B factories (al-
though t heoret ical uncertaint ies in
the extraction of this parameter from
just  the B0→ π+π− mode still need to
be addressed). Bet ter  ins t ru m en ta-
tion will also allow t he collection of
large samples of other B decay modes,
especial ly decays of B0

S m esons
which offer furt her ways of probing
CP violat ion. In par t icular, C DF is
equipped to observe oscillations be-
t ween a B0

S m eson and i ts  an t ipar-
ticle B

–0
S. T he physics of B0

S m esons
represen ts a u n ique capabili ty for
CDF un til at least the year 2005.

T h us t he C DF collaborat ion is
well prepared to search for the nature
of CP violation in the B meson sys-
tem. With data taking just beginning
at the B factories and t he next  run of
C DF following in t he su m m er of
2000, there will be a heated race for
the  answer.  Armed with  the  knowl-
edge  from Run I, the party crashers
are ready to k nock on t he door!

Drift  C ha m ber

Beam Pipe

Magnet

Calorim eter

Silicon Vertex
Detector

Muon Cha m ber

Schematic cut-away view of the upgraded CDF detector.
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The KEK B-Factory Experiment

N THE AFTERN OO N OF JU NE 1, 1999, collision
even ts were recorded for the first time by the BELLE de-
tector  a t  the KEKB collider, the new electron-positron

“B factory” at t he High Energy Accelerator Research Organization
in Tsukuba, Japan. This facility is specifically designed to study the
mat ter-an timat ter asym metries in decays of B mesons predicted by

the theory proposed by Makoto Kobayashi and
Toshihide Maskawa in 1972.

In many ways, t he KEKB collider is similar
to the PEP-II collider described by John
Seeman on page 29.  The KEKB collider consists
of two rings of magnets; one ring stores 8 GeV
electrons and the other 3.5 GeV posit rons. The
beams are brought in to collision inside the de-
tector, where they produce pairs of B mesons
that move along the direction of t he electron
beam. T his configuration is designed to mea-
sure charge-parity (CP) violations in B meson
decays as described earlier in t his issue by
Robert Cahn and in the Su m mer 1996
Bea m Line ar ticle by Michael Riordan and
Natalie Roe.

Like PEP-II,  t he  two  magnet  rings  of KEKB
occupy a tunnel that originally housed a high-
er energy electron-positron collider, in this

case TRISTAN , and the high energy electron ring uses many recy-
cled TRISTAN componen ts. The center-of-mass energy of 10.58 GeV
coincides with the mass of the ϒ(4S) resonance, which decays in to B
and B– meson pairs and nothing else. The different energies of the

by SHIN-ICHI KUROKAWA & STEPHEN L. OLSEN

O
Japan’s ne w asymmetric B factory recorded its first events on June 1.

Designed to study the B-meson system, this collider may give us

important clues to the differences played b y matter and antimatter

in the evolution of the Universe.



t wo bea m s cause t he produced B
mesons to travel about two tenths of
a millimeter before they decay, a dis-
tance t hat is easily measured wi t h

modern silicon-strip
detectors.

The BELLE detec-
tor is also si milar in
many ways to PEP-II’s
BABAR de tector.  In
both cases the cores
of the instrument are
cylindrical t racking
detectors; a large ar-
ray of cesiu m-iodide
crystals si tuated in-
side a superconduct-
ing solenoidal m ag-
net t hat provides a
1.5 tesla m agne t ic
field. There are, how-
ever, so m e i m por-
t an t d ifferences i n
t he  details  bet ween

t he KEKB/ BELLE arrange m en t  and
that of PEP-II/ BABAR. In this article
we highligh t  those tha t  we consid-
er to be the most significant.

KEKB

The m ost fundam en tal differences
between the KEKB and PEP-II storage
rings are the sche mes used to bring
the beams into collision and the tech-
niques used to provide the radio-
frequency (rf) accelerat ing voltages.
To appreciate these differences, some
awareness of the behavior of beams
in storage rings is necessary.

Beam oscillations. In general, par-
ticles in a storage ring beam do not
all have exactly the same energy nor
move in exactly the same direction.
The magnet and accelerating systems
are designed to accom modate beam
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par t icles wi t h en ergies and t rajec-
tories that deviate from the ideal on-
energy cen tral-orbit part icle. A lat-
tice of quadrupole focusing magnets
acts as a series of lenses to deflect
par t icles divergi ng from t he beam
back toward the ideal orbit, causing
the particles to snake back and forth
across t he bea m axis execu t ing
“betatron oscillations.”

Particles circulat ing in the mag-
net rings radiate a few million elec-
tron volts  of  energy in synchrotron
radiation during each turn. This lost
energy is replaced in high vol tage rf
accelerating cavities. The par t icles
in the storage rings cluster in bunch-
es that are properly phased to “surf”
on t he rf accelerat ing voltage. T he
distance between bunches depends
on t he frequency of t his vol tage. In
both KEKB and PEP-II the rf frequency
is  abou t 500 m illion her tz,  and t he
m inim u m bunch-to-bunch spacing
is 0.6 m. Both machines try to store
as many bunches of particles as pos-
sible in order to achieve high lu mi-
nosity.

The magnet systems are designed
so t hat particles wit h energy above
t he cen tral value take a li t t le extra
t i m e to t ravel arou nd t he ring and
thus tend to lag behind t heir on-en-
ergy neighbors. Since t he par t icle
bunches pass through the rf  cavity
while the voltage is decreasing, these
late-arriving, higher-energy particles
receive a less t han average energy
boost from the cavity. Likewise, par-
ticles with lower than average energy
te nd to lead t heir n eighbors a nd
arrive at t he rf cavities early, where
t hey ge t an above average energy
boost. As a result, par t icles wi thin
each bun ch al ter nate  bet ween lag-
ging be hin d their  neighbors a nd

Kyoto University 1972 or 1973. Standing left to right are
Makoto Kobayashi, Tsuneo Uematsu, Hideo Nakajima,
Koichi Yamawaki, and Masako Bando. Seated left to right are
Toshihide Maskawa and Keiichi Ito. (Courtesy Makoto
Kobayashi)
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having higher than average energy to
leading t heir neighbors wit h lower
than average energies, a phenomenon
called “synchrotron oscillations.”

Crossi ng sche m e .  At  t he  in ter-
section point, where the electron and
positron bunches pass through each
other, the beams are focused to a very
s m all size. Si nce t he elect ron and
positron beams have differen t ener-
gies, the two beams require magnets
wit h differen t focusing s t re ngt hs.
T he ch allenge t o m achi ne design-
ers is to bring bunches from the two
rings into collision inside the exper-
i m en tal detector and t hen to sepa-
rate t he m qu ick ly en ough t o ge t
t he m back in to t heir  respect ive
m agnet systems before they collide
wit h the next  bunch—and to do so
without producing large disturbances
to the experi mental detector.

In PEP-II, t he beam s are m ade to
collide head-on; t hey are brought to-
gether and then separated by a sys-
t e m of “separat ion dipoles” m ade
from per m an en t  m agnet s  t hat  are
com mon to both beams and located
inside the detector. This scheme lim-
its the minimum separation between
bunches to 1.2 meters, twice the min-
im um bunch spacing.

In KEKB,  th e beams are m ade to
cross at a 1.3 degree angle. Since t he
t wo bea m s are m oving in differen t
direct ions, t hey fly apart nat urally,
and no separat ion dipoles are nec-
essary. In this case beam bunches can
be as  close  together  as  the  minim um
distance of 0.6 meters.

T he KEKB fi n i t e  crossing angle
sc he m e  h as  t h e  advan t age  of  si m -
plicity. With no separation dipoles,
t h ere i s no be n di ng of off-en ergy
bea m  par t ic les  i n t o  t h e  de tec t or,
r e s u l t i ng  i n  m ore  m a n ageab le

backgrounds. The main disadvantage
is the in troduction of a possible cou-
pling of each beam’s transverse be-
tatron modes of oscillations with the
longitudinal synchrotron modes re-
su lt ing i n t he dreaded “sync hro-
betatron” oscillations (see box on the
next page). T hese were blam ed for
beam instabili ties t hat li m i ted the
perfor mance of the original two-ring
configurat ion of  t he D ORIS storage
ring at DESY.

Using elaborate computer sim u-
lations, Kohji Hirata and Nobu Toge
of KEK carefully reexa mined the ef-
fects  of  beam-bea m interact ions  in
t he case of fin i te-angle crossings.
They concluded that  the deleterious
effects of a fini t e crossing angle
would be manageable, provided that
the frequency of  synchrotron oscil-
la t ions is a s m all frac t ion (abou t
1 percen t) of t he bea m circu la t ion
frequency.

Chro m atic correct ions. T he fo-
cusing st rengt hs of t he quadrupole
m agnets are set for par t icles t hat
have exactly the nominal beam en-
ergy. As a resul t , off-energy bea m

par t icles experience non-ideal fo-
cu si ng,  producing effec ts  t hat  are
similar to chrom atic aberra tions in
ordinary op t ical sys te m s and for
which careful compensation m ust be
made. These corrections are provided
by sex t upole m agnet s dis t ribu ted
around the ring.

Design s tudies for KEKB de mon-
strated that standard magnet lat tice
arrangements, such as t he one used
in PEP-II, could not provide the nec-
essary chromatic correct ions while
also  m eet ing  t he  low synchro tron
frequency require men t im posed by
t he fin i t e-angle crossing arrange-
ment. Instead, KEKB uses a novel new
lat t ice arrange m en t developed by
KEK physicis ts  Haruyo Koiso a nd
Katsunobu Oide t hat satisfies all of
the require ments. In t he Koiso-Oide
sche me, t he chrom atic correct ions
are provided by pairs of sex t upole
m agnets located far apar t, at posi-
tions where the optical properties of
the bea ms are nearly mirror images
of each o t her.  T he m irror  i m aging
provides a convenient cancellat ion
of nonlinear effects, and the scheme
has t he addi t ional practical advan-
tage of making it possible for the high
energy electron ring to use recycled
bending magnets from the recent ly
dismantled TRISTAN storage ring.

Radio-frequency accelerating cav-
i t ies. In order to ac hieve t he h igh
lu m i nosi ty requ ire m en ts of  t he B
factory, the stored currents in each
beam m ust be as large as a few am-
peres. To maintain the proper match
bet ween  t he  k lyst ron (w hich pro-
vides the rf power) and the cavity, the
resonan t frequency of the cavi ty
m ust  be shifted by an a m ount pro-
por t io nal to t he cu rren t passing
t h rough t he cavity.  If  t he shif t  in

The challenge to

machine designers is

to bring bunches from

the t w o rings into

collision inside the

detector and then to

separate them quickly

enough to get them

back into their

respective magnet

systems before they

collide w ith the next

bunch.
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frequency exceeds the circulation fre-
quency of t he bea m in the ring (100
kilohert z),  bea m-dest roying insta-
bilit ies can occur. Only large rings
with large circulating currents, such
as KEKB, suffer from this type of in-
stability.

In order to reduce t he effects of
the beam curren ts on t he cavity res-
onan t  frequency, KEKB uses  cavi ty
systems where t he energy stored in
the resonant mode is very large. The
large s tored energy provides suffi-
cient inertia to reduce the effects of
the beam curren t. Superconduct ing
cavities naturally have lots of stored
energy and these are used in the KEKB
high energy ring. This is not the case
for nor m al-con duct i ng cavit ies,
w here heat ing in t he cavi t y walls
limits the amount of energy that can
be stored in t he cavity i tself. How-
ever, it was not possible to supply all
of KEKB’s radio frequency requ ire-
men ts with superconducting rf cav-
ities. Normal-conducting rf cavities
are also needed. Tsu moru Shintake
of KEK proposed a t wo-cell syste m
w here t he accelera t ing cavi ty is
closely connected to a second, very
large energy-storage cavity, thereby
increasing the total stored energy by
about a factor of ten. This idea was
improved to include a third coupling
cavity.

In KEKB, all of the rf power for the
low energy ring and abou t half of it
for the high energy ring is provided
by normal-conducting systems based
on this three-cell scheme.

THE BELLE DETECTOR

The technical challenges presen ted
by the B-factory physics program to
t he experi m en tal detec tor are not

Crossing Angles, Synchro-Betatron
Oscillations and Crab Cavities

Electron Posit ron

Positron Electron

THE DISADVANTAGE of a finite angle crossing of the beam bunch-
es is the introduction of couplings between the transverse betatron
oscillation modes of beam particles with their longitudinal synchro-

tron oscillation modes. This establishes an additional set of possible beam-
destroying resonances that must be avoided.

RF Deflector

Electrons Positro
ns

Crossing Angle

Head-on
Collisions

Kick
Kick

cavities on either side of the interaction point provide transverse electric
fields that rotate the beam bunches by pushing the front of the beam
bunch in one direction and the rear in the opposite direction. In this
way, even though the beam bunches pass by each other at an angle,
the bunches go through each other head-on, and the  transverse-
longitudinal coupling mechanism shown above is eliminated.

The coupling mechanism illustrated above shows electron and
positron beam bunches when they start and finish passing through each
other at an exaggerated crossing angle. The positively charged
positrons in the front end of the e+ bunch pull the negatively charged
electrons in the back end of the e− bunch sideways in one direction,
while the positrons in the back end tug the electrons in the front end in
the opposite direction. Changes in the front-to-back particle positions,
caused by synchrotron oscillations, result in different excitations of the
transverse betatron oscillations, giving rise to coupled “synchro-betatron”
oscillations.

This coupling can be avoided using the “crab-cavity” trick invented by
Robert Palmer of Brookhaven National Laboratory for use in high energy
linear electron-positron colliders. In this scheme (shown below) rf
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as severe as t hose faced by t he ma-
chine builders. This is because t here
are existing detectors, primarily the
CLEO detector at t he Cor nell Elec-
tron Storage Ring, t hat provide use-
ful guidance. The relative maturity
of detector technologies is reflected
in the fact t hat differences between
BABAR and BELLE are no t nearly as
pronounced as t he differences in the
s torage r ings. Bo t h det ec tors sur-
round the beam intersection region
wit h a 1.5 tesla magnetic field, pro-
vided by large superconduct ing so-
lenoids that encompass most of t he
detector elements. Im mediately out-
side of the electron-positron collision
poin t are high resolu t ion track de-
tectors made of silicon that pin down
t he decay position of the B m esons.
Surrounding the silicon detectors are
tracking chambers that measure the
trajectories of charged particles from
t he B m eso n decays as t hey t ravel
t hough the magnetic field. The cur-
vat ure of t he trajectories is used to
deter m i ne t he par t icle m om en ta.
Outside of the tracking chambers but
still inside the coil are large arrays of
cesiu m-iodide crystals for detecting
ga m m a rays. The major differences
bet ween CLEO-II, BABAR, and BELLE
are t he t ech niques u sed to dis t in-
guish bet ween differen t species of
charged particles. BELLE uses arrays
of plastic scintillation time-of-fl igh t
co u n t ers and aerogel Ceren kov
counters.

Particle Identification. For the CP
violation m easurem en ts, it is essen-
tial to distinguish charged K mesons
from other particles, especially from
t he m ore copiously produced π
m esons.  T he π and K mesons  from
B decays are qui te relativistic: typi-
cal π mesons have velocities that are

about 99 percent of the speed of light;
the more massive K mesons are only
a bit slower—their velocities are typ-
ically about 90 percen t of the speed
of ligh t. Particle iden t ification sys-
tems have to exploit these small dif-
ferences in particle velocity.

One way to do t his is to m ake a
direct m easurem en t of i t .  T his is
done in BELLE with an array of large
plas t ic scin t il la t ion co u n t ers ar-
ranged in a barrel that surrounds the
tracking syste m and m easu res t he
t i m e-of-fligh t of par t icles as t hey
cross t he detec t or volu m e. Using
state-of-the-art techniques, the BELLE
tim e-of-flight  syste m measures  t he
part icle transi t ti m es wi t h a preci-
sion of  about 100 trillion ths of a sec-
ond. This is good enough to distin-
guish π and K mesons up to part icle
energies of abou t 1 GeV.

At energies higher than 1 GeV, π
and K mesons can not be reliably dis-
tinguished by the time-of-fligh t sys-
te m ; for t hese par t icles Ceren kov
tech n iqu es are used. T hese tec h-
niques rely on the fact t hat when a
charged par t icle passes t h rough a
t ransparen t m at erial wi t h a speed
that exceeds the speed of light in that
m at erial, i t  em i ts m easu rable

Eiichi Nakano from Osaka City University
checks the cabling of the endcap muon
chambers in the completed BELLE
detector while it sits in its “rolled-out”
position in the Tsukuba experimental hall
at KEKB. On May 1, the detector was
moved into its final location at the
electron-positron interaction point,
which is inside the temporary tunnel
of shielding blocks seen at the right in
the photograph. (Courtesy KEK)
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of the BELLE detector was “ the mid-
dle of Japanese Fiscal Year 1998, ”
which star ted in April 1998.  Despite
major changes from KEKB’s original
plans for  t he inject ion sche m e, t he
interaction region configuration, the
m agnet la t t ice and t he rf cavit ies,
bot h r ings were co m pleted in
Novem ber 1998 and beam was first
s t ored in t he high energy r ing on
December 12. Also, in spite of a num-
ber of design changes, the assembly
of t he en tire BELLE detector was fin-
ished on December 18.

In a  four-m on t h bea m com m is-
sioning run that ended in April, high
curren t electron and positron beams
(abou t 0.5 a m peres each) were
achieved wi t h tolerable levels of
background radiation at the ultimate
location of the BELLE detector. These
beam curren ts are sufficien t for op-
eration at a luminosity of about one-
fifth of the ultimate design goal. The
m agnet la t t ice, chro m atic correc-
tions , and the rf systems all behaved
as expected. During beam-beam col-
lision studies, no evidence was seen
for dele t erious syncho-beta t ron
oscillations.

During the KEKB com missioning
run, the BELLE detector rem ained in
t he “rolled ou t ” posit ion, w here i t
accu m ulated large sa m ples of
cos m ic-ray even ts bot h wit h and
wit hou t the magnetic field excited.
These events were used to align and
calibrate the detector components.

In May, the detector was moved
into location at the KEKB interaction
poin t and opera tions resu med. The
first collision even ts were recorded
by BELLE abou t a week la ter. This
was an i mportant proof of principle:
all  sys te m s in BELLE and KEKB op-
erated very nearly as expected. We

a m ou n ts of  ligh t  i n t he for m of
“ Ceren kov” radia t ion. In BELLE, a
cylindrical mosaic of nearly a thou-
sand blocks of transparent silica aero-
gel w i t h i ndices of refract ion t ha t
range from n = 1.01 to 1.03 occupies
t he radial space between t he t rack-
ing region and the barrel of tim e-of-
fl ight counters. Each aerogel block is
viewed by very sensitive phototubes.

Charged pions with energy above
abou t 1 GeV have velocities that are
above t he Cerenkov t hreshold an d
produce ligh t as t hey t raverse t he
aerogel material. In contrast, charged
kaons, which are more m assive, do
not  have velocit ies  above t he
Cerenkov t hreshold un til t hey have
energy in excess of 3.5 GeV, which is
near the highest energy possible for
particles from B meson decays. Kaons
below this energy do not produce any
ligh t. Thus, the response of the aero-
gel cou n ters can be used to dist in-
guish h igh m om ent u m pions fro m
kaons in BELLE.

The aerogel system can be nicely
tailored to the variation in particle’s
m omentu m range wit h polar angle
that results from the asym metric na-
t ure of  t he electron-posi tron col-
lisions in KEKB, bu t i t has t he dis-
advan tage of consu m ing a sizable
volume inside the detector and inter-
posing a considerable amount of ma-
terial in fron t of t he cesiu m iodide
calori m eter in a com plicated non-
uniform pat tern

KEKB A N D BELLE—C URRE N T
STATUS

In 1994,  when BELLE and t he KEK B-
factory project were started, the pro-
posed date for the start of KEKB beam
com missioning and the completion

loo k forward to a rich progra m of
measurements that will elucidate the
nature of CP violations and confirm
or rejec t t he Kobayash i-Maska wa
theory.
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Com missioning of the PEP-II
Asym metric B Factory
by JOH N SEEMAN

HIS SUMMER has been an exciting time for high
energy physicists. In California and Japan, two new
electron-positron colliders known as asym metric B fac-

tories have begun producing events. Both are relatively low-
energy devices, operating at cen ter-of-mass energies just over
10 billion electron volts (10 GeV). They are the firs t of an
imaginative new breed of particle colliders in w hich t he elec-
tron and positron beams meet a t different energies, produc-
ing many millions of shor t-lived subatomic particles known
as B mesons. The associated par ticle detectors have begun
recording data that physicists will employ to examine the
mysterious phenomenon of CP violation—a small bu t funda-
men tal difference bet ween mat ter and antimat ter expected
to occur in these particles.

In  late  May the  two B factories—PEP-II and its detector
BABAR at SLAC,  and KEKB and its detector BELLE at the
Japanese KEK Laboratory in Tsukuba—independen tly began
operations less than a week apart. They are now locked in a

The PEP-II collider, one of

t wo asy m m etric B factories

in  the  world, is producing

initial  data ai m ed at

understanding the  m at ter-

an tim atter puzzle  in  the

early U niverse.

T
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head-to-head com peti tion to deter-
m ine  the  natu re  and  exten t  of CP
violat ion in t he B m eson syste m.
Here I discuss the PEP-II collider and
our experience in com m ission ing
t his state-of-the-art machine; Shin-
ichi Kurokawa and Steven Olsen de-
scribe KEKB and BELLE in a compan-
ion article on page 23.

T HE DESIG N of asym met-
ric B factories began in 1987
when physicis ts recognized

t hat neu tral B m esons offer a pow-
erful means to st udy CP violat ion.
These particles have relatively long
lifetimes and exhibit st rong mixing
bet ween s ta t es. Pier Oddone of
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory had
the revolutionary idea to collide elec-
t ron and posi t ron bea m s of differ-
en t energies and create the Υ(4S) res-
onance in motion.

The BB
– system resulting from its

disin tegrat ion allows separation of
t he t wo decay ver t ices, greatly en-
hancing experi men ters’ abili ties to
search for an t icipated CP-violat ing
effects. T his idea soon m ade an
asy m m etric elec tron-posi t ron col-
lider the machine of choice for such
research. At a cen ter-of-mass energy
of 10.58 GeV, with beam energies in
t he rat io of  t hree to one,  t he B and
B
– decay at a mean separation of about
250 microns—easily resolvable with
a good vertex detector. A surround-
ing particle detector can t hen deter-
mine the decay parameters of the two
par t icles independen t ly, giving ex-
perimenters a more direct look at the
underlying CP-violation mechanism.

Bu t even wit h t his bold new ap-
proach, t he total nu mber of even ts
needed is enormous (due to the small
probabilities of the most interesting

STARTING TO COMMISSION
a particle collider is an exhila-
rating moment. The construc-

tion team, which has struggled to
build the most perfect machine it can,
is ending its job constantly pressed
for time and money. Technical deci-
sions must be made right up to the
end; often several components are
temporary. Every part of the collider
has to work, or the machine won’t
perform.

The commissioning team (many
of the same people) is anxious to be-
gin. Questions abound. Is our design
good enough? What mistakes have
we made? What surprises has
Nature in store for us? How is the
competition doing? It’s a great time—
no known problems, but everything
to make work. There’s excitement
about what will happen. Consisting of
about three dozen hardy souls, the
team is ready to work 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.

The day finally arrives when the
ring and injection line are completed.
Vacuum systems, temperature inter-
locks, magnets and their power

The

decay modes), m aking necessary a
very high-lu minosity collider—over
an order of  m agnit ude higher t han
what was previously attainable. A lu-
m inosi ty  of 3×1033 per square cen-
timeter per second is needed to pro-
duce the desired 30 million pairs of
B mesons per year.

Although an asym metric collider
makes it m uch easier for physicists
to s t udy CP violat ion, t he need for
two fairly different energies and high
lu minosi ty m akes its design decid-
edly more difficult. Many issues con-
strain the design—from stored beams
with amperes of  circulating current
to h igh-power m icrowave acceler-
at ing cavities to t he in tricate details
of the in teraction region.

Three Depar t ment of Energy lab-
oratories built the PEP-II collider at a
cost of $177 million, provided by the
U.S. govern m en t: SLAC ,  Lawrence
Berkeley Nat ional  Laboratory,  and
Lawrence Liver more National Lab-
ora tory.  Addit ional  con tr ibu tions
cam e from the High Energy Physics
Laboratory in Beijing, China, and the
Budker Institute for N uclear Physics
in Novosibirsk, Russia. Th is work
began in Jan uary 1994 with t he dis-
mantling of the existing PEP electron
ring and ended in July 1998 with the
completion of the new positron ring.

PEP-II has t wo separate rings lo-
cated in an exist ing tunnel roughly
10 m below the rolling hills  on t he
Sta nford U niversi ty ca m pus.  T he
posi t ron bea m energy is 3.1 GeV,
while electrons circulate at 9.0 GeV.
The design currents are 2.1 amperes
for posi t rons and 0.75 a m peres for
electrons, dis t r ibu ted over 1658
bunches that are spaced 1.2 m apart,
wh ich  resu l ts  i n  t he  design  lu-
m inosi ty  of 3×1033 c m−2sec−1.  T he

The author struggles to indicate just
how narrow the two beams are at the
collision point of the PEP-II collider.
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supplies, personnel protection sys-
tems, microwave cavities and their kly-
strons, feedback systems, controls,
staff training and safety reviews—all
are ready at last.

Let’s push the button! But where’s
the beam? Now the real commission-
ing starts.

Work the beam down the injection
line. Why has it stopped part way?
Check the magnets, check that the
vacuum valves are open, check that
the beam instrumentation is working.
Tweak all the knobs and look for a
small signal. Now make the signal big-
ger! A diagnostic device is not working,
so move on to the next. Keep pushing.
Days go by.

Small victories start to occur: The
beam makes it around one turn. We
know the ring is complete!! Then two
turns, then ten. Now adjust the injec-
tion energy, position, and angles. A few
correctors have been wired back-
wards! We turn on and phase the mi-
crowave cavities. The beam goes
around 100 turns, then 500, then
2000, and finally lasts a full second.
Theorists do studies to explain why the
beam acts as it does, not as it should.
Try the corrections they suggest. Try
steering the orbit, turning on the sextu-
pole magnets, and activating the last

few vacuum pumps. Finally, the beam
stays in the ring for 30 minutes! It
stores!!

Keep pushing. Reschedule experi-
ments to match the expertise of the
people on shift. Broken hardware al-
ters the schedule. A day is lost. Start
the studies again. Look for an image of
the beam in the synchrotron-light mon-
itor. On the side, get the needed hard-
ware upgrades going in the machine
shops. Meanwhile, learn to accumu-
late multiple injection charges in a sin-
gle bunch, then multiple bunches. Why
does good injection keep getting lost?
Push the beam lifetime with lattice ad-
justments and x-ray processing. (And
take time off to see the family.)

Around this time new accelerator-
physics effects start to appear. Take
some data, followed by computer sim-
ulations, then more data, and further
simulations. A publication takes form,
and off it goes to a conference.

After several months, a down time
finally allows us to replace temporary
accelerator components. Then we
restart the machine and push forward
for several more months. At higher cur-
rents, we turn on and debug the feed-
back systems. In the end, we manage
to store a respectable current for a re-
spectable lifetime and with respectable
parameters. The electron ring has offi-
cially been commissioned, except for
half a dozen “minor” issues.

Now it’s time to start the process all
over again for the positron ring. And
let’s do both rings at the same time!
Many common problems have been
solved, but each ring has it’s own
unique issues. Push the tests. Push
the beams.

After a month of rapid progress, it’s
time to collide beams. We start with a
single bunch in each ring, timing them
with a position monitor near the colli-
sion point. Next move the beams up
and down, back and forth, looking for
the beams to interact. First the elec-
tron beam drastically reduces the
positron beam lifetime, thus locating
the collision point. After careful center-
ing and size adjustments, the two

beam lifetimes are acceptable. The
luminosity signal is sought and found.
We have measured luminosity! Time to
celebrate!

But the luminosity is still much too
low. Try to increase the charge per
bunch. Squeeze the beams at the col-
lision point by reducing the beta func-
tion, beam emittances, energy disper-
sion and relative tilt of the two beams.
Try to collide many bunches at once.
Every few days, we achieve a new
luminosity record. Sometimes, a prob-
lem stalls us for a week. With every
new advance, the luminosity reaches a
new plateau which requires us to take
a fresh look at all the variables and
knobs that didn’t work before, but may
now. Our understanding of the
machine’s subtleties grows daily. We
soon find that raising all parameters to
their present limit maximizes the lumi-
nosity. We must work on all frontiers at
once.

At last, the luminosity is high
enough that the experimenters want to
collect data. The big detector rolls into
position. Issues of sustained produc-
tion now surface. Beam glitches cause
backgrounds in the detector, which
abort the beams. Higher currents
mean higher backgrounds and trigger
rates. The 100 Hz trigger rate must be
reduced. The detector takes too long
to ramp its voltages, and we lose a fill.
The data-logging computers hang up.
Interlocks cannot be cleared. These
issues get solved one by one. Finally,
the collider is producing actual physics
events. The experimenters are happy
with their data, while accelerator physi-
cists take a brief pause to recharge.
There is great sense of accomplish-
ment.

But the experimenters find they
need higher luminosity and want to do
an energy scan. The push starts again.
Our plan to adjust the energy will
finally be put to the test. But accelera-
tor physicists smile: “This is as good
as it gets.”

Tao of Commissioning
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after the collision point, we steer the
beams into a head-on collision (they
have distinct orbits in the rest of the
ring). We deter m ine bea m para me-
ters  using a  lu m inosi t y  m oni tor
w hile sca nn ing t he bea m s across
each other transversely to m easure
their heights and widt hs.

Inject ion of a mpere-scale beam s
in a few minu tes requires a good in-
jec tor.  Using  t he SLAC linac as
modified for PEP-II, we inject  bea ms
swiftly, taking only three minu tes to
fill each ring. During nor mal opera-
t ions we “ top off” t he bea m s by
adding electrons and positrons after
the lu minosity has fallen by about 30
percen t ; suc h a top-off cycle las ts
abou t  4  minu tes.  Any  major bea m

positron ring is mounted about a me-
ter above the electron ring except at
t he in teract ion region, w here they
m erge. T here are six c urving arcs
each 250 m long and six straight sec-
tions each 120 m long for a total cir-
cumference of 2200 m. The BABAR de-
t ector si ts in o ne st raigh t sec t ion,
w hile t he o t hers con tai n t he m i-
crowave cavities, feedback systems,
elect ron and positron injection lines
from the SLAC linac, and other beam-
monitoring and control systems.

At t he in teraction region w here
BABAR sits, t he positron beam bends
down to the same plane as the elec-
t ron bea m , t hen approach es i t
horizon t ally.  Using t wo s trong
per manen t m agnets just  before and

loss during operations m ust be han-
dled wit h great care because of t he
vas t energy (up  t o 50 kilojou les)
stored in these in tense beams. Abort
systems can extract the entire charge
fro m ei t her  ring during one t urn if
any of several abor t signals—
excessive detector backgrounds, a mi-
crowave cavity trip, a high vacuum-
chamber temperature, an erratic beam
orbit, or a large beam loss—occurs.

T HE PEP-II electron ring was
finished in June 1997 and t he
co m m issioning process be-

gan that m onth. After several brief
periods of com missioning spread over
two years, it has reached its full de-
sign curren t of 750 m A dist ributed

Milestones Achieved

January 1994 Start of PEP-II construction
June 1997 Electron ring installation completed
June 16, 1997 First electron beam stored
Jan 31, 1998 750 mA electron beam attained
July 10, 1998 Positron ring installation completed
July 16, 1998 First positron beam stored
July 23, 1998 First electron-positron collisions
February 8, 1999 Luminosity reached 5.2×1032 cm-2sec-1

February 22, 1999 1171 mA positron beam attained
March–April 1999 BABAR installed on beam line
May 15, 1999 Two beams stored with BABAR in place
May 26, 1999 First events recorded by BABAR

July 12, 1999 Luminosity reached 5.6×1032 cm-2sec-1

PEP-II In Review
Parameters

Present Design
Electron beam energy (GeV) 9.1 9.1
Positron beam energy (GeV) 3.0 3.0
Maximum electron current (mA) 750 750
Maximum positron current (mA) 1171 2140
Maximum luminosity (cm-2sec-1) 5.6×1032 3×1033

Maximum number of bunches 1658 1658
Typical electron beam lifetime (h) 5 4
Typical positron beam lifetime (h) 2 4

A view down the tunnel of the PEP-II B Factory. The positron
ring sits just above the electron ring.
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over 1658 bunches. Com missioning
of t he posi tron r ing began in July
1998; by late February 1999 it  had at-
tained 1171 mA, which is 55 percent
of t he design cu rren t and a world
record.

We brough t t he two bea ms in to
collision for t he firs t t i m e i n la te
July 1998,  short ly aft er  s toring t he
firs t  posi t ro n  bea m,  wi t h ou t  t h e
BABAR detector in place. At first, the
principal evidence for these collisions
was the observation that one bea m
was deflect ing t he o t her. Ac t ual
luminosity was measured in Novem-
ber; during the next three months the
peak lu m inosi t y swelled by over
t hree orders of magnit ude, reaching
5.2×1032cm−2sec−1 on February 8, 1999
(see graph at right). This lu minosity
occurred wit h 786 bunches in each
bea m , a m oun t i ng to cu rren ts of
680 m A in t he posi tron r ing an d
354 mA in the electron ring.

D uri ng March and April, engi-
neers and technicians rolled BABAR

in to  posi t ion a t  t he  in teract ion re-
gion while experimen ters in the big
collaboration made final installations
and adjus t m en ts. T he accelera tor
physicists could hardly wait to begin
com m issioning t he collider again,
t his time with the detector in place
and its solenoidal superconducting
magnet turned on. Because this mag-
netic field strongly perturbs PEP-II, it
took us several days of beam tuning
to get t he beams back into collision.
We finally resolved t hese problems
and collided beams again on May 25.
At 4 o’clock the next morning, BABAR

physicists observed the first events
in their detector.

D uring  the  nex t  six  weeks,  t he
lu m inosi ty  of PEP-II agai n grew
steadily, t h is t i m e wit h BABAR in
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Luminosity achieved in PEP-II during com-
missioning.

place and its magnet t urned on. Suf-
ficient events were being recorded to
permit us to scan t he electron beam
i n energy; we located t he Υ(4S)
resonance peak on June 16 at close to
the expected value of 10.58 GeV (see
bot to m graph a t  righ t).  And  on
July 12, just before a brief shu tdown
for repairs, the luminosity exceeded
the previous record, reaching 5.6×1032.
This is almost 20 percen t of the de-
sign value and 70 percen t of t he cur-
ren t world’s record, set recen t ly at
Cornell’s CESR collider.

As the Asym metric B Factory be-
gi ns operat ions and produces m il-
lions of B m esons over t he co ming
year, our goals include reaching de-
sign luminosity by next sum mer and
understanding the machine so thor-
oughly that we can try to exceed this
level. Fu t u re upgrades will be re-
quired to increase the PEP-II lu m i-
nosi ty  to 1034. To t riple t he design
luminosity will probably require in-
creasing the positron curren t to 3 A
and squeezing the  bea m size  ver t i-
cally by an additional 30 percent. Ex-
actly how t hese parameters can be
i m proved will becom e clearer over
the next few years. But the acceler-
ator physicists who designed, built
and com m issioned t his pioneering
machine over the last decade can al-
ready take great pride in their work.
T he decade of dat a collect ion jus t
now begin ning pro m ises t o open
broad new vistas on CP violation and
i ts impact on the early Universe.

The BABAR detector as it nears comple-
tion. Standing before its drift chamber is
deputy spokesperson Gerard Bonneaud

of École Polytechnique in Paris.

Preliminary data for the Υ(4S) resonance.
(Courtesy BABAR collaboration)
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IS FOR CLUSTER. You may be thinking of a few atoms
or molecules, clinging perilously together, and t he ques-
t ion of  how m an y does i t  t ak e before t hey belong in
Physical Review B rather than A . Somebody once told me
the answer to this is 6–10. I, however, am thinking of clus-
ters of stars. The physics is plain old Newtonian gravity,

and the com puter programs t hat imitate clusters are called N-body sim u-
la tions, at least by their friends. You may or may not be surprised to hear
that clusters of point masses reveal “emergen t properties” that could not
have been guessed from integrations of 2- or 3-body systems. These get names
like gravit her mal oscillations, dynamical friction, and violent relaxation.
Curiously, these cluster properties also start to show up when you have6–10
particles. What, if anything, does this coincidence mean?

IS FOR D NA. We all have heard the story of how X-ray
crystallography provided a critical hint leading to the dou-
ble helix structure. That is, the physics came at the be-
ginning.  Now here t hey are sequencing t he genome by
chemical methods and occasionally deducing what a par-
ticular sequence does by the very biological method of

seeing what happens to an organism when one of the sequences is changed
or deleted. This feels backwards to closet reductionists, and we expect some
day a second epoch of triu mphan t physics, when it will becom e possible
to work forward again from some particular molecular bond to some par-
ticular malady or mercy. Any takers for a bet on when this might happen?

IS FOR EARTHQUAKE FORECASTIN G. And a sad story
it is. When first I taugh t in troductory geophysics, in the
war m afterglow of t he rapid conques t by m an t le con-
vection, seafloor spreading, and plate tectonics, there were
a whole flock of warning signs. These included uplift of
land around faults, changes in the rate of microseisms and

in t heir p-wave veloci t ies, radon in wells, changes in t he electrical con-
ductivity and heliu m con ten t of soils, and even ani m al behavior, ligh t-
ning flashes, and what my grandmot her used to call “eart hquake weather”.
And they all made sense, in ter ms of laboratory behavior of stressed gran-
ite and expectations for quakes occurring along different kinds of faults. The

C-to-Z Physics

In w hich we explore

24 issues to w hich so m e

part of physics other than B

m ay be relevan t.  Each i te m

includes a puzzle or

thought question. So m e of

these are  m ean t  to  be  taken

seriously, if  not as physics,

then perhaps as sociology.

by VIRGINIA TRIMBLE

THE U NIVERSE AT LA RGE
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general idea is that the stressed rock swells, lifting up
t he land and leaving empty pores t hat slow t he p-waves
and make the rock harder to break. Then ground water
flows into the pores, concentrations of dissolved gases
rise, the waves speed up again, the rock softens and be-
gins to slip, and . . . “drop” as the teacher used to shout
in eart hquake drills in the Los Angeles public schools.
The lightning and distressed dogs were effects of piezo-
electricity (also a laboratory pheno menon). T here was
even a success story, in t he for m of a five-hour war n-
ing of a February 1975 quake in Haicheng (NE China) that
per mit ted evacuation and significant saving of lives.

Probably m uch of this is still true, but i t has proven
so nearly useless in practical contexts that even the most
optimistic government agency (a Japanese one) has pretty
m uch stopped funding projects in earthquake prediction
per se. Is there any plausible explanation of Gram’s earth-
qua ke weat her? T he only infor m at ion I  have is  t hat
she was right about Tehachapi (1952). Bu t then she also
bought stock in Minute Maid frozen orange juice shortly
before every American discovered that it was absolutely
essen tial to drink t he st uff for breakfast every morn-
ing, or all your teeth would fall out.

IS FOR FRACTAL. Som e t hings are
(coast lines, so they say) and some are
not (spider webs). The astronom ical
com munity has, of late, expended con-
siderable su ms in page charges argu-
ing whether the distribution of galax-

ies, clusters, and voids in t he Universe is best described
as a fractal wi t h dimension D abou t 1.2.  The  al terna-
tive is homogeneity on sufficient ly large scales, and the
proble m has been t hat su rveys did not envelop qui te
enough space to tell t he difference. T he Sloan Digi tal
Sky Survey (and other  projects) will soon remedy this.
A more serious problem will then stand out more starkly:
how can the Universe have made the matter be as clumpy
as it is while leaving the microwave background radia-
t ion as sm oot h as it is? T his issue of the for mation of
large-scale st ruct ure is arguably t he m ost i m por tan t
u nsolved proble m in m oder n as t rophysics. Which

topology (meatballs, honeycombs, sponges, or something
else) gravi t a t ional processes prefer to prod uce is one
aspect of it.  Meanwhile, if you can’t help with t he key
ques t ion, did you k now t hat m andelbro t i s a lso edi-
ble? (This is the sort of culturally-biased item that should
never appear on an IQ test.)

IS FOR GLOBAL WARMIN G. A pa-
per in the March 15, 1999, issue of Geo-
physical Research Let ters announced
that 1998 had been the war mest year
since 1001 or thereabouts. The relative
con tribu t ions  from sunligh t,  a t mos-

pheric effects, and heating by vigorous discussion were
not estimated. There is, in any case, a cleaner example
of  global  war ming elsewhere  in  the  solar  system.  The
at m osphere of  Neptune’s moon Triton has increased its
scale heigh t since it was i maged by Voyager 2 in 1989.
Since the value of local g hasn’t dropped, T m ust have
gone up. The best bet is increased insolation at the south
polar cap, resulting from a til ted rotation axis being car-
ried around as Neptune orbits the sun. If so, the war m-
ing is part of a cyclic pat tern and will reverse itself in 50
years or so. Argu ments for cyclic pat terns on Earth have
also been made, especially by people who study activity
cycles on stars like t he sun. Astronomers can afford to
wait to be sure. Can terrestrial policy makers?

IS FOR HUBBLE, the only astronomer
to make Ti me Magazine’s March 1999
list of greatest scientists and thinkers
of the 20th century. A complete list of
his accomplish ments would be quite
long. Bu t his two most funda mental

con tribu tions, the recogni tion that those fuzzy things
in t he sky are o t her galaxies lik e ou r ow n (h is word
was “nebulae”; Shapley preferred “galaxies”) and the dis-
covery that they and we are moving apart from each other
at speeds proportional to separations, both grew directly
ou t of his careful s t udies of variable stars, especially
Cepheid variables. He was, in other words, more a hedge-
hog than a fox. Progress in science surely demands both
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kinds of approaches, but, at least in m odern astronomy,
t here does not  see m to be m uch room for hedgehogs,
who run the risk of being described as “ the world’s fore-
most expert on dynamics of triple galaxies” or “on rapidly
oscilla ting Ap stars” (bu t only because nobody else is
interested in them). On the anti-science side, one should
probably add two more classes, the science writer “who
misunderstands many things” and the crank, “who mis-
understands one big thing” (often quan tum mechanics
or general rela t ivi ty). And I has ten to include myself
in the for m er class, a t least for this issue of t he Bea m
Line.

IS FOR ISIN G MODEL. And, accord-
ing to t he obituary in the March 1999
issue of Physics  Today ,  t he epony-
mous Ernst remained unaware of t he
importance and wide applicability of
his 1924 t hesis work for abou t a quar-

ter of a cen tury. Can you thin k of any branch of physics
w here t h is cou ld happen today? Kruskal coordinates
in general relativity (a way of seeing around the Schwarz-
schild horizon) also went incompletely appreciated by the
inventor for some time, but that too was many years ago.

IS FOR JA NSKY. He was, qu i te by
chance, t he world’s firs t radio as-
t ronomer. Seeking sources of  shor t-
wave interference to com m unications
for Bell Laboratories, he found emis-
sion from t he cen ter  of  ou r Mil ky

Way. “Shortwave” back in 1931 mean t 14.6 meters. Jan-
sky soon t urned to other Bell-orien ted problems, leav-
ing t he field (literally, for both t he New Jersey and Illi-
nois installations) to Grote Reber, who was the only radio
as trono m er bet ween 1937 and 1946. Bell Labs a nd
serendipity re-en tered the picture, as you undoubtedly
know, in 1965, with the discovery of the 3K cosmic back-
ground radia tion by Arno Penzias and Rober t Wilson,
who were also concerned abou t com m unication prob-
le m s. We h ave all heard (a nd per haps t ried t o m ake)
the case for curiosity-based, as well as focused or applied,

research. The lesson of Jansky, Penzias, and Wilson is
that starting out to work on a practical problem does not
preclude learning things that even your purest colleagues
will find in teresting.

IS FOR KUIPER BELT.  T he D u t c h-
bor n Gerard P.  Ku iper,  long head-
quar t ered in Arizo na,  was for  a
decade or two nearly t he only senior
planetary as t rono m er act ive i n t he
U ni ted States. His bel t was a hypo-

t het ical on e of poten t ial shor t-period co m ets, loca t-
ed ou tside t he orbit  of  Nept une,  bu t  closer  to us than
t he  Oor t  cloud  of  po ten t ial  long-period  comets.  The
first object wi t h a Kuiper bel t orbi t t urned up in 1993,
and som e dozens are now k nown. As the n u m ber in-
creased, solar system astronomers began to ask whether
Plu to migh t have begun life in t he bel t and have been
per turbed to i ts presen t orbit t hereafter. And, wen t on
kibbitzers, was Plu to even en t it led to be called a plan-
et at all?

This quibble met head on with the more serious ques-
tion of “what is a planet?” that has arisen from t he dis-
covery of Jupiter-size companions to many nearby stars
(so far on ly one per s tar). At l eas t t h ree a nswers are
possible, wit h defini t ions in ter m s of m ass (bet ween
brown dwarfs and asteroids), composition (som e segre-
gation, like the earth’s iron core and t he rocky cen ters
of t he Jovian planets), or for m at ion process (in a disk
around a cen tral mass that is in the process of becom-
ing a star). Naturally, t he only definit ion we can apply
outside our solar system is the mass criterion, least in-
teresting of the three.

You have a wide choice of  questions here: Is Pluto a
planet? (Yes, because it has been one for 60-some years
if for no ot her reason.) How do you get t hings from the
Kuiper and Oort zones in to the inner solar system? How
do you get gian t planets as close to their stars as m ost
of t he ext ra-solar-sys t e m discoveries? (t hree-body
processes all). And, when you have taken care of those,
should you drink your champagne on December 31, 1999,
or 2000? (Both please, as Pooh said).
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IS FOR LIGHT YEAR. The serious is-
sue here is  how to t hin k abou t ,  and
perhaps more i mportan t, how to ex-
plain about, enormously large or small
nu m bers and en ti ties. T he met hods
t hat appeal to us tend to involve log-

arith m ic steps and nearly always fail.  Watching “Pow-
ers of  Ten” has no effect  on students’ tendency to ask,
“Are there any other galaxies in our solar system?” And
I have completely given up on trying to disabuse a very
dear and well-educated friend of t he notion t hat visit-
ing Egypt ian an t iqui t ies carries one m ost of t he way
back to t he Big Bang. Allan Sandage (t he only person
who can really claim to have been a student of Edwin
H ubble) see “ H”) says t hat he always t hinks of an el-
l ip t ical galaxy as being abou t t he size of a foo t bal l.
My mental t i me ribbon is always abou t 18 in. long, bu t
t he m arkers can be an y t h ing fro m Gyr to hours,  de-
pending on the proble m at hand, and m oving between
scales is a sor t of zoom lens process. Inciden tally, ligh t
years are a very bad u ni t to s tar t wit h, since t hey in-
evi t ably s uggest t i m e ra t her t ha n dis t a nce. T he as-
t ronomers’ u nit is t he parsec.

IS FOR MAG NETOSTRIC TIO N. It
makes perfectly good sense (rotate do-
mains into alignment with an imposed
field and you will su rely open up
cracks between them), and the phrase
“110 t o 130 or 140 m icro-inches per

inch” will live in my ears all my life. It probably applies
to som e ferrite, and of course m icrom eters per m eter
would say t he sa m e thing wit h poli t ical correct ness.
Now consider the following system(?):

Make 5–10 m icron-sized particles of three differen t
m agnetostrictive materials with different curves of ex-
pansion versus field strength. Coat them with something
brit tle and encapsulate with a solution of some substance
with which each of the three materials will react to form
a different-colored product (preferably red, yellow, and
blue). Coa t a t hin layer of the capsules on film or pa-
per. Encode a color i mage as a scan (like a TV scan) of

elect ric curren ts t hat will produce differen t levels of
m agnet ic field w hen t he cu rren t passes t h rough a
micron-sized probe t hat can be moved across t he sur-
face of t he fil m or paper. T he t hree field levels m ust,
of course, be t hose such that t he t hree kinds of mate-
rials will break their brit tle coatings in order from weak
to strong, interact with the surrounding solu te, and pro-
duce a colored im age m ade of dots s m aller than nor-
m al visual resolu t ion (again  like TV or a do t- m at rix
prin ter). Believe it or not, t his act ually worked after a
fashion. My father patented it and tried to sell it for years.
(This  is  t he sor t  of  background tha t  really makes one
appreciate tenure!).  The engineering quest ion is  t his:
A new technology, when it first appears, is never as good
as t he one t hat  has been in use for  years for  t he sa me
general purpose. Is there any reliable way to recognize
t he small subset of new methods that are eventually go-
ing to be bet ter t han exis t i ng ones? Probably not , or
we would all have got ten rich on xerography, chips, or
frozen orange juice.

IS FOR N OCTILUCENT (“night shin-
ing”) CLOUDS. These are the highest
clouds fou nd on ear t h. For m ed a t
abou t 80 k m, t hey catch the last rays
of the set ting sun when it is as m uch
as 9 degrees below t he horizon for a

ground-based observer. (Draw the picture and persuade
yourself that cos−1 6400/6480 is bigger than you t hought
it was.) Particles collected in situ consist of ice man tles
on cores containing iron and nickel and probably derived
from evaporated meteors. Proper cloud stuff is, of course,
built around terrestrial dust seeds. The official puzzles
are (a) how does the water vapor get up this high? and
(b) why are the clouds confined to a narrow height range
around 80–85 km while the trails of disintegrating me-
teors extend far above and below? My own private puz-
zle (which probably involves som e branch of physics
other than at mospherics and meteorology) is: Why did
t he only person I  ever knew who worked seriously on
noctilucent clouds have a secret clearance and refuse to
talk about them?
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IS FOR ORTHORHOMBIC, one of the
seven possible crystal systems. From
most to least sym metric, these are cu-
bic (wit h three sym metry directions,
all cell edges equal, and all angles
equal 90 degrees), rh o m bohedra l,

hexagonal, tetragonal, orthorhombic, monoclinic, and
triclinic (with no sym metry directions, no equal edges,
and no right angles). I once, for a high school science pro-
ject, carved them all ou t of Styrofoam, made cell edges
out of pipe cleaners, and grew seven exam ples from sat-
u ra ted  solu t ions (m ost  of  w hich would not  today be
allowed in any high school). I wondered at the time why
t here weren’t at least a few ot her possibili ties, for ex-
ample, one that might be called “biclinic” with a single
90 degree angle. The h igh school ch e m is try teac her
did not  understand t he quest ion,  and I  did not  under-
stand fat her’s answer. Explanations (suitable for bears
of very lit tle brain) from knowledgeable readers would
be appreciated. If you happen also to be puzzled, a sub-
s t i t u te ques t ion is: How would you pronou nce or-
t horhombic if it didn’t have t he second “h”?

IS FOR  PLU MBER, w hich Einst ein
is reputed to have said he would have
chosen to be if he had it all to do over
again. The expanded version of the
story has the plu mbers’ local  im me-
diately sending him a union card. Nor-

m al plu m bing,  as  you m ay have no ticed,  works bes t
i n t he la m inar flo w m ode, s ta ndard in pipes u p to a
Reynolds number around 2000 and sustainable with care
up to perhaps 100,000.  Inciden tally,  conduction is  no
more satisfactory than turbulence in the household con-
text: t he bathroom floor gets nice and war m, but noth-
ing happens when you turn the tap.

Turbulence and convection are importan t in a whole
range of astronomical contexts, from star for mation to
t he poorly-understood neutrino-driven convect ion that
is supposed to eject the stellar envelope in t he kind of

supernova t hat happens when an iron core collapses to
a neu tron star (see S). Neither t he efficiency of energy
transpor t nor t he spect ru m of eddy scales can be cal-
culated except by simplifying the problems beyond recog-
nition. Thus you can choose from an enormous number
of residual questions, with or without these two: (a) giv-
en that all critical dimensionless numbers are supposed
to be of order unity, isn’t t here some way of redefining
the Reynolds number to make Recrit ~~ 1? (b) can you name
even one theoretical physicist who never in his life tried
to calculate 1/137 from something else?

IS FOR QED, w hich m igh t  m ean
Quod Erat De monstrandum or Quan-
t u m Elec trodyna m ics. T he for m er
QED , at leas t to t hose of us wit h an
old-fashioned “falsifiabili ty” cri teri-
on for  w hat  cons t i t u tes a  m eaning-

ful scien tific hypothesis, has no place in physics. The
lat ter clearly does, at least un til another quinte t of ge-
niuses com es up wit h som ething bet ter (t he inven tors
having said they never mean t it to last forever). It also
gives me an opportunity to tell a previously unrecorded
Feynman story. At a fall 1965 Caltech party (celebrating
you know what), a few of us gave h i m a black plast ic
box, then readily available a t novel ty stores. It had a
metallic toggle switch sticking out of the top of its 4×4×6
inch volu me, some eccentric gears on the bot tom, and
(one deduced) bat teries inside. You placed it on a table
and displaced the switch. The box rocked and shook and
groaned for a m inu te or t wo. T hen t he top opened, a
small green hand came out, returned the switch to the
original posit ion, and disappeared back inside, leaving
t he box quiescen t. The recipien t contemplated this for
so m e t i m e and t hen declared (you  m u st  i m agine  t h e
voice and accent for yourself), “Yes. It’s very interesting.
And I can see that it’s very useful. But I’m not quite sure
w hat  i t’s  useful  for. Sor t of like qua n t u m elec trody-
namics.” Was it by design or chance that QED stands for
t hese two very different concepts?
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IS FOR RHEOLO GY,  the Socie ty of
which is t he sm allest of t hose asso-
cia ted wit h t he Am erican Ins t i t u t e
of Physics (am not sure why; the sub-
ject  sounds im portant). The na me is
also the youngest, apparen tly first ap-

pearing in print in 1929 on the title page of the Journal
of Rheology. There was enough disagreement abou t the
name that a professor of Latin was coopted the next year
to declare it the most suitable choice. Scientists are con-
s t an t ly  having  to  inven t  nam es  and  acrony ms.  The
April 1 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine,
on m y desk as I wri t e t h is, has an edi torial e n t i t led
“Annexinopathies—A New Class of Diseases.” Naively,
I was expec ting a yet more com plex varian t on Mun-
chausen’s syndrom e by proxy.* In fac t, annexins are a
class of 20 or more proteins with repetitive domains, with
which many physiologically unpleasan t t hings can go
wrong. The topic for consideration here is what we can
do to keep down t he in cidence of  new words and
acronyms, or at least to make them as transparent as pos-
sible. I have a specific suggestion for acronyms: Don’t. It
is almost never necessary. Of course you don’t wan t to
repeat “Submillimeter Com mon-User Bolometric Array”
t wice in every paragraph. But with a lit t le  thought,  you
ca n use t he co m plete n a m e once every page or t wo,
and then cycle among “the array,” “the bolometer,” “our
submilli meter device,” and so fort h, a t least un til the
o t her users are not just  com mon bu t  many. For  new
words, you will receive confl icting advice. Purists will
forbid the mixing of Latin, Greek, and Anglo-Saxon. My
ow n prejudice is t ha t ready in t erpret a t ion and self-
eviden t pronunciation are m uch more i mportant. This
brings us back to rheology, because there are also devices
called rheometers, and which syllable gets the accen t

presen ts the sam e set of proble m s as are encoun tered
in  kilometer  versus  t herm ometer (etc.). Presu mably a
“kilometer” as most often pronounced would be the same
as an “odometer,” and no, I don’t know anyone who puts
the stress on the third syllable there, either.

IS FOR SUPERN OVAE. Type I events
occur a mong population II stars and
Type II even ts occur a mong popula-
tion I stars. This sounds like a major
failure of the principle advocated u n-
der R, bu t is really jus t  bad lu ck.

Worse luck, we are pret ty sure we understand the physics
of Type I events (explosive fusion of about a solar mass
of carbon and oxygen to iron-peak elem ents) bu t have
never seen even one example of t he supposed progeni-
tor systems (massive pairs of white dwarfs in short-pe-
riod orbits); while for Type II events we see lots of prog-
enitors (massive stars) bu t have not been able to model
the physics that ejects the stellar envelope and produces
t he lu minosity, spectrum, and expanding gas cloud that
we see.

IS FOR TEN OR. I once read, stated as
gospel, t hat t he presen t shor tage of
outstanding tenors was a direct result
of the increasing heigh t of European
and Am erican m en and their corre-
spondingly longer vocal cords. This is

t he simplest possible sort of physics (see also X), and if
it is righ t, the situation is likely to get worse. There are,
on average, physiological differences between tenors and
basses and between sopranos and altos that you can study
for yourself.

We star t by assu m ing t hat you are already aware of
t he differences between sopranos plus altos and tenors
plus basses. Now exam ine t he next large choir you see,
and try to figure out which section is which. Position of
the hair line among the men and shoulder breadth among
t he women are good places to star t. There are probably

*M unchausen’s  sy ndro m e (na m ed for the m y thical baron) is pre-
tending to be sic k or m ak ing yourself sic k to get at tention. The
“by prox y” version is,  m ost often, m a king your children sic k for
si m ilarly  horrifying reasons. NEJM tries to get i ts issues in to the
han ds of subscribers a fe w days before the cover dat e w hen asso-
ciated articles w ill appear in t he popular press.
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average height differences as well (though a small sam-
ple can be driven off-scale by a single Placido Domingo
or Joan Su therland). The lab assign ment for t his para-
graph is to find as many differences as you can and a t-
tem pt to form ulate hypotheses to account for their cor-
relat ion wit h vocal range. T hat’s the easy par t. N ow
try to test said hypotheses without getting into SERIOUS
t rou ble. T he serious aspect of t his (no t oft en of con-
cern to physicists except obviously members of AAPM)
is what constitu tes “informed consent ” for human ex-
perimental subjects and should it be regarded as a suf-
ficient condition?

IS FOR UFOs. Astronomers probably
see m ore things in t he sky we can’t
iden t ify t han t he general run of hu-
manity, if only because we spend more
time looking at it.  That we (and you)
are pret ty sure t hat t he vast m ajori-

ty of them are not space ships sent by other civilizations,
bu t are not always able to explain very clearly why to
others, is another aspect of the general problem (see “L”)
of making clear the difference between a million and a
billion. Teddy Bullard  once said  that  the  most  important
t hing scientists had learned from World War II was the
difference bet ween a thousand dollars and a million dol-
lars and what you could do wit h each (He m ean t  that
m ost scien tists had never had access to either before.).
Perhaps t hat is t he righ t approach? Five m illion dol-
lars will buy you enough gasoline to drive your car the
distance to Mars at it s closes t to us. Five billion dol-
lars worth of gas would take your car m uch less than 1
percen t of the distance to t he very nearest star.

IS FOR VISIO N. The physics sounds
si mple—a couple of fairly im perfect
lenses placed to provide a bit of par-
allax and det ec tors for wide-band,
three-color photometry. Bu t, when it
com es to a funct ioning sys te m , t he

physics-specified components are apparently neither suf-
ficient nor necessary. On t he sufficient side, readers of

Oliver Sacks will recall that at tempts to com mission the
system late in life all more or less fail. (Does t his mean
t here is a cri t ical period in ch ildhood for learni ng to
see as t here is for lear ning language?). O n t he neces-
sary side,  I  know first  hand how easily one dispenses
with the parallax. You may well have seen, or read about,
Edwin Land’s experimen ts in reproducing what seemed
to be a full range of colors wit h only t wo wavelengt h
bands. And, indeed, a good many dichrom ats discover
their disability(?) only by chance and well beyond child-
hood.

The late Fritz Zwicky of Caltech once got so annoyed
wi t h a colleague abou t assign m ent of a color to som e
star that he ordered a set of the Ishihara plates and in-
sisted that everybody connected with Mt. Wilson and
Palomar Observatories take the test. Sure enough, a cou-
ple of s taff m e m bers were a t leas t par t ly color blind
and had never realized it. Based on that sample and some
later ones, I have often wondered whether astronomers
(only t he men,  of  course!) are more likely to be color-
challenged than the general run of hu manity. And, if so,
is there some physics-based biological reason for it?

IS FOR W URSAE MAJORIS, WOLF-
RAYET, A N D W VIRGINIS STARS.
Don’t be surprised to find t h ree in-
teresting classes under one let ter. We
could easily have gone from A (AB Au-
rigae,  a n exa m ple of  m assive,  pre-

m ain-sequence objects wi t h e m ission lines) to Z (Z Z
Ceti stars, pulsating w hi te dwarfs) wit h stellar proto-
types alone. Each has associa ted puzzles, or we would
not bot her to na m e t he class. T he W U Ma’s are bina-
ries w hose com ponen t  at m ospheres touch,  yet  m an-
age to main tain differen t temperatures, How t hey do it,
and even how t hey get  in to this  pickle (protostars are
big; W UMa’s cannot have for med with their present sep-
arations) “requires furt her work.” T he Wolf-Rayet stars
are m assive and considerably evolved. What is m ore,
t hey have managed to discard most of their remaining
hydrogen and show surfaces m ade of heliu m and car-
bon. Not all massive stars are allowed to do t his or we
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would see no Type II super novae, wit h strong hydrogen
lines in their spectra. How does a given star decide what
to do?

The W Vir stars are the low-mass old analogs of young,
massive pulsating variables called Cepheids. Confusion
between the two at one time led astronomers to appraise
t he Universe as a factor of at least two more compact in
space and t im e than it is. Models st ill do not well de-
scribe observed relationships between stellar masses and
pulsation periods, especially where two or more modes
are excited in the same star.

IS FOR XYLOPHO NE. The standard
question in this territory is, “Can you
hear the shape of a dru m?” meaning,
roughly,  how close is  t he connection
between the geometry of a membrane
(or a string, plate, or air colum n) and

t he power spectru m of frequencies i t e m its when ex-
cited. The answers “yes” and “no,” that is, close and not
so close, have bot h appeared in recent years in articles
at the Scientific A m erican or Physics Today level. The
real answer, though, has to be “That’s the wrong ques-
t ion.”  O t herwise,  my  “A”  wou ld  sound  m ore  like
Menuhin’s than it does. One of the lessons of m usic syn-
t hesizers is that what we hear is not just a power spec-
t rum. Electronic keyboards can call ou t som e remark-
ably unkeyboardlike sounds, but they are not really very
xylophone-like or violin-like either, let alone Menuhin-
like. Today, traditional and non traditional inst ru ments
are being buil t to produce predic table sounds, so there
m ust  be progress.  Al ter nat e ques t ions for  non-
acousticians include: Can you pronounce Chladni’s name
so he would recognize it? or, Does one dare admit to lik-
ing Fritz Kreisler bet ter?

IS FOR YTTERBY, the smallest town
to have four elements named for it (in
fact t he only town). They are erbium,
terbi u m ,  yt t ri u m ,  and  y t terbi u m .
Three of the four are rare earths, or lan-
t han ides, and t he four t h falls

i m m ediately above lan t hanu m. You will not need an
interpreter for that sen tence. But when did you first hear
of the periodic table, when come to appreciate its enor-
mous power, and (recen tly m uch discussed in Califor-
nia) when should our children be admit ted to the sam e
privilege? I have heard this issue debated by councils,
boards, and com mit tees of several learned societies. A
large majority says, “Oh, I must have been 9 or 10, and
t hird or fourth grade would be abou t right for my kids.”
Bu t ot her people’s kids should wait un t il high school
at the earliest, and maybe even then only if they are col-
lege bound. Perhaps, bu t did we u nderstand the peri-
odic table because we were destined to become scien-
t is ts, or did we beco m e scien t is ts par t ly because
somebody took the trouble to explain the periodic table
to us? N OW go to your local school board meeting.

IS FOR ZENIT H. No deep mysteries
here. It is the point of sky directly over
your head and derived (“obscurely” ac-
cording to the New Co m plete Oxford
English Dictionary) from the Arabic
sam t al ras (“path over the head”). The

astronom ical point to ponder is t he enorm ous skill of
19t h cen t ury ast rom et rists, who m anaged to iden t ify
aberration of starlight, to measure parallaxes of an arc-
second or less, and to recognize that t he perihelion of
Mercury’s orbi t was advanci ng faster t han expec ted,
all  without  photographic e m ulsions to record t he im-
ages they saw.

You were perhaps expecting “syzygy,” but, as you see,
it starts with an “s,” means conjunction, roughly, and,
according to a recent in troductory text, is more used by
crossword puzzle designers than by astronomers. Inci-
den tally, if you don’t already own one, t he new edition
(in one volu me, prin ted nine pages on one) of the Com-
pact OED is a good invest ment, even at the open market
price of $295. I suspect, though, t hat it is not m uch fun
to read if you act ually need the magnifier they provide.
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Depart ment constructing secondary
low-energy  kaon  and  an t iproton
beam lines and experim en ts using
t hese bea m s.  He m oved to t he
Accelera tor Depar t m e n t in 1981
w hen KEK s t ar ted  cons t ruc t ion  of
TRISTAN, serving as its coordinator
in 1987–1989. He has been chairper-
son of a division of the Accelerator
Depart m ent and since 1994 leader of
the KEK B-Factory project.

Kurokawa also heads the KEK Ac-
celera tor Sch ool,  whic h is jo in t ly
organ izing t he U .S.-CER N -Japan-
Russia Accelerator School with U.S.,
European, and Russian colleagues.
He also serves on t he editorial board
of t he n ewly es tablished jour nal,
Physical Review Special Topics,
Accelerators and Beams.
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C O N TRIBU T O RS

VIRGINIA TRIMBLE,  t oget h er  wi t h  her  m o t her
Virginia Far m er Trim ble and her grandm ot her Em ily
Paulson Farmer in 1957, abou t the time “Gram ” sold her
frozen orange juice stock at a Considerable Profi t . She
con tin ued, however, to live alone for another 25 years in
that same house, which she and Grandfather Farmer had
built not long after t heir 1907 m arriage. Cousin Joyce
now has the oak table, built by Grandfather Far mer, at
which t he trio was sit ting, and Virginia has many of the
dishes fain tly visible in t he breakfront, som e of which
came from The Old Country. All four of them shared big
Danish bones, nurtured on the traditional diet of milk,
cheese, and bu t ter. T hey al m ost never break, even in
“la t e you t h ” or old age, and h ave seen t he you nger
Virginia quickly and uneventfully through t wo rou nds
of titanium joint implan tations t his past spring.

JOH N SEEMAN received his B.S.
in physics fro m Iowa State Univer-
sity in 1973 and a Ph.D. in Accelerator
Physics from Cornell University in
1979. For the next three years he was
a research associate on the CESR col-
lider  s t udying in ject ion  and  the
beam-beam effect.

He moved to SLAC in 1982 and for
the next ten years helped upgrade and
operate (as the linac group leader) the
linac for the SLC Linear Collider. In
1993 he joined t he PEP-II B Factory,
beco m ing the depu ty for accelera-
tor physics. Following the comple-
tion of PEP-II he became the head of
the Accelerator Depart ment at SLAC
w hich opera tes PEP-II a nd t he lin-
ear accelerator.

John enjoys hiking and in August
organ ized a backpack ing trek on
Kauai’s Kalalau Trail for a local boy
scout troop.



D ATES TO REMEMBER

Oct 13–15 11th US National Synchrotron Radiation Instrum en tation Conference, Stanford, California
(Conference Administrator, SSRL, MS 99, Box 4349, Stanford, CA 94309-0210 or
h t tp:/ /ssrl.slac.stanford.edu/SRI99/)

Oct 16 Sym metry Found and Lost: A Conference for Steve Adler’s 60th Birthday, Princeton, New Jersey
(Michelle Sage, Institute for Advanced St udy, Olden Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540 or
michelle@sns.ias.edu or  ht tp:/ / www.sns.ias.edu/)

Oct 17–19 12th In ternational Symposium on Superconductivity (ISS 99), Morioka, Japan (ISS 99 Secretariat,
Japan Conven tion Services, Inc., N ippon Press Center Bldg., 2-2-1 Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100-0011, Japan)

Oct 21–26 8t h In ternational Workshop on Linear Colliders (LC 99), Frascati, Italy (Manuela Giabbai, LC 99
Secretariat, lc99@lnf.infn.it or ht tp:/ /wwwsis.lnf.infn.i t /lc99/)

Oct 26–30 IEEE N uclear Science Symposium and Medical Imaging Conference, Seat tle, Washington
(O. Nalcioglu, Research Imaging Center, University of California, Irvine, CA 92697-5020,
or nalci@uci.edu)

Oct 26–30 2nd In ternational SLS Workshop on Synchrotron Radiation, Brunnen, Switzerland (SLS Project,
Pauyl Scherrer Institut, CH-5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerland)

Nov. 1-5 9t h Workshop on RF Superconductivity — Accelerator Technology for the 21st Cen tury,
San ta Fe, New Mexico (Los Ala mos Neutron Science Center, c/o Lorraine Stanford, MS H845,
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, N M 87545 or rfsc99@lanl.gov or
h t tp:/ / mesa53.lanl.gov/rfsc99/)

Nov 3–5 IN TERLAB 99, Menlo Park, California (Dennis Wisinski, SLAC, Box 4349, Stanford, CA 94309 or
in terlab99-program@slac.stanford.edu or h t tp:/ /www-project.slac.stanford.edu /interlab99/)

Nov 15–19 7t h In ternational Confrerence on Instru mentation for Colliding Beam Physics (INSTR99),
Hamamatsu, Japan (takayuki.su miyoshi@kek.jp or h t tp:/ /ccwww.kek.jp/INSTR99 /index.ht ml)

Dec 3–7 3rd In ternational Conference on B Physics and CP Violation (BC O NF99),  Tapiei, Taiwan
(BCO NF99,  Depart ment of Physics, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan or
bcp3@hepl.phys.n tu.edu.tw or ht tp:/ /www.phys.n tu.edu/english/bcp3/)

Dec 10-16 7t h In ternational Symposium on Particles, Strings, and Cosmology (PASCOS 99), Granlibakken,
Tahoe, City, California (pascos99@pc90.ucdavis.edu or ht tp:/ /pc90.ucdavis.edu /pascos99.h t ml)

Dec 15–17 5t h In ternational Conference on Physics Poten tial and Development of Muon Colliders
(MU MU 99), San Francisco, California (Depart ment of Physics and Astronomy, Box 951547,
UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1547 or  m u m u99@physics.ucla.edu)


